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Abstrac t 
Low energy e lectron impact ion izat ion (LE E I I ) t ime of f l i ght 
mass spectrometry (TOFMS) has been used to interrogate gases 
sampled through an orifice from a diamond growth su rface.  Methane,  
ch loromethane and ch lorofo rm precu rsor gases were examined to 
produce electron energy plots of the fragment ions that occur us ing 
L E E I I .  F i lame nt tempe ratu re stud ies we re comp leted cover i ng  
tempe ratures from room temperature to  ove r  2000 oc , and  the 
resu lts were compared to the LE E I I  p lots . The monoch loromethyl 
radical has been detected in  the experiments us ing chloroform and 
the effect of a pretreatment with this rad ical p resent has been 
shown to enhance diamond nucleation. Scanning electron m icroscopy 
( SEM)  and Raman spectroscopy have been used to confirm d iamond 
. g rowth .  
v 
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1 . 0 I n t roduct i o n  
1 . 1  Why Diamond? 
People throughout the world desi re diamond for many diffe rent 
reason s .  D iamond is the hardest materia l  known to man ,  has 
excel lent  optical , thermal and e lectrical properties ,  and is a very 
des i rab le gemstone . Typical i ndustr ial uses of d iamond inc lude 
d ri l l i ng ,  gr ind ing ,  pol ish ing and cutt ing . Rout ine uses of d iamond 
i nc l ude d ies for d rawing w i re ,  gu ides for thread in  text i le  m i l ls ,  
nozzles for ve ry h igh  pressu re spraying systems,  e lements i n  f lat 
pane l  video d isplays , h eat s inks for e lectronic chips and lenses for 
opt ical  systems.  Research is  deve lop ing  beari ng  su rfaces and 
semiconductor devices from diamond. Easing the production costs of 
d iamond or improving the qual ity of produced diamond wi l l  certain ly 
lead to more uses. 
A means of lowering the economic cost of d iamond is to lower 
the temperatu re requ i red for d iamond growth . This wou ld  i ncrease 
the range of materials diamond can be grown upon . Th in  fi lm diamo nd 
may f ind use i n  the sh ipp ing industry ,  as a protective coat ing on 
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large cargo sh ips, to slow or prevent the attachment of barnacles to 
the h u l l s  of sh ips ,  thus saving considerable money i n  cleani ng the 
hu l ls  alone. Diamond frying pans wou ld behave as a tef lon coated pan 
would ,  but would not wear out as qu ickly. Diamond fi lms can be used 
as a coat i ng  to p rotect de l i cate compone nts from hazardous 
environments or  to  he lp  with heat transfer. As a coating in  a turbine 
e n g i n e ,  d iamond  f i lms  m ay he lp  t ransfe r h eat f rom e n g i n e  
components to the a i r  moving through the system ,  or  vice versa , 
i mproving  the general  eff ic iency of the turb ine and al lowing use of 
new al loys in d ifferent parts of the engine.  
Manufactu red d iamond is superior to m ined diamonds for many 
industrial purposes. D iamond can be made to order, with control over 
morphology and size affecti ng  the f inal  propert ies of the material  
p roduced. In 1 997, manufactu ri ng produced more than 90% of the 
d iamond used by industry. 1 The development of chem ical vapor 
deposit ion (CVD) methods of diamond growth has added control over 
the properties of the f in ished product and wi l l  cont inue to do so. 
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1 .  2 Chemical Description of Diamond 
The known al lotropes of carbon are :  fu l l e renes ,  i nc l ud ing  
carbon nanotubes ,  g raph ite a nd d iamond ,  i nc l u d i n g  lonsda le ite .  
Fu l lerenes are "soccer bal l "  forms of carbon,  with sp2 hybrid ized 
bonding in  alternati ng five and six member r ings form ing the shel l  of 
a sphere. G raph ite is the most stable form of carbon , consisting  of 
s p 2 hybr id ized carbons jo i ned in a p lanar  confi g u ration  of s ix  
membered r ings, wh ich form sheets. The sheets are joined by  weaker 
bonds from the p i  orbitals  of the carbons in the ri ngs .  D iamond is 
made from six member rings also, but with sp3 bonding and it is 1 .56 
times as dense as g raphite. The rings formed in  diamond are in  the 
cha i r  configuration  of the cyclohexane molecu le ,  with each carbon 
being a member of 1 2  separate ri ngs in the crystal lattice and with 
a l l  carbon bonds in the staggered conf igu ration .  -t" he r ings form 
stacked layers, and the connecting bonds between the layers form 
more chair  configuration r ings.  I n  the lonsdale ite form of d iamond,  
the ri ngs i n  the layers are in  the chair conf iguration ,  but those that 
connect the layers are in  the boat configu ration with ecl ipsed bonds. 
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The bond lengths i n  d iamond are a l l  1 . 54 angstroms,  wh i le  i n  
g raph ite, bond lengths o f  1 .42 angstroms and 3 .35 angstroms are 
fou nd ,  with the longer  bonds con nect ing  the sheets of r i ngs .  
D iamonds have a face cente red cubic structu re, and the  di rect ion 
along any bond is  normal to a < 1 1 1  > surface. 2 Diamond and g raph ite 
are hydrogen terminated and for the most part are chemical ly inert. 
1 . 3 Diamond Synthesis 
The u lt imate goal of d iamond research is to produce pu re 
s ing le crystal d iamonds in  usable quantities to take advantage of the 
un ique properties of this material . Diamond can be manufactur ed in 
e i ther  bu lk  or  f i lm  form . Currently, s ing le· cry stal f i lms· have not 
been p roduced,  but near perfect crystals  of up  to n ine carats have 
been produced by h igh pressure ,  h igh temperatu re ( H P HT) methods. 
Bu lk  crystals are made by H P HT methods whi le f i lms are made by 
CVD methods.  A few miscel laneous methods that defy these two 
b road c lass i f ications ,  but  wh ich produce f i lms  and crysta ls  w i l l  
also be  mentioned. 
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1 . 3 . 1  Bu lk  Crystal Synthesis 
The fi rst successfu l manufacture of d iamonds through use of a 
H P HT method was by General Electric Corporation researcher F .  P .  
Bundy and h i s  group on December 1 6 , 1 954. 3 The method re l ied on 
the solubi l i t ies of graphite and diamond i n  n ickel and i ron  solut ions 
at high pressu res (1 00,000 bars) and h igh temperatu res (>1 ,000 °C) .  
U nder these cond it ions, g raph ite is  more so lub le than d iamond,  and 
diamond precipitates out of  solution on diamond seed crystals .  Bundy 
et a/. also noted that diamond crystals would form without seeding.  
The melt composit ions, reaction t imes,  pressures , temperatures and 
other paramete rs for  these g rowths are c losely guarded commercial  
secrets. 
The shock  wave method of p roduc ing  d iamond  is f u l ly 
commercial ized and in  use. A mix of powdered graph ite and copper is 
p laced in a steel  tube. The steel  tube is su rrounded by an explos ive . 
A spacing  is  requ i red between the steel tube and the graph ite/copper 
mix for this method to work. The explosive is set off , and diamonds 
are produced from the result ing heat and pressure very qu ickly. The 
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copper is  requ i red to keep the formed diamond from revert ing back 
to g raph ite.3 D iamonds produced by this method are used as grit. 
In  another H P HT method, nanometer size diamond crystals have 
been found  i n  the soot from the detonation  of T NT and other  
exp losives i n  an argon atmosphere .4 Diamond has also been grown i n  
hydrothermal  systems by sea l ing seed d iamond crysta ls  i n  go ld  
can isters with g lassy carbon and water and heating to between 600 
and 1 000 oc . I t  is  of i nte rest that this method did not work when 
p latinum can isters were used, presumably because hydrogen diffuses 
eas i ly th rough p lati num,  but not through gold ,  lend ing credence to 
the theory that hydrogen atoms are crucial to the growth of diamond 
under these condit ions.s 
1 .3 .2 F i lm Synthesis 
W.  G. Eversole of the U nion Carbide Corporation succeeded in  
produc ing d iamond growth on d iamond seeds by CVD i n  late 1 952 
from C02 . 6 Th is  date wou ld  make Eversole  the f i rst researcher to 
successfu l ly grow diamond of any type. S ince then,  many groups have 
attempted to g row diamond fi lms  by CVD methods. Other methods 
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have more recently produced diamond f i lms also. One such method is 
the " reduction-pyrolysis-catalys is" synthes is ,  i n  wh ich d iamond is  
made v ia  the Wu rtz react ion as fo l l ows f rom a sod i u m  me lt 
conta in ing CCI4 . 7 , 8 
1 ) R 1 X + R2X + 2Na ---> R1 R2 + 2 NaX 
I n  another method d iamond was grown using ion beams to deposit 
carbon atoms of specif ic energ ies on the surface , p rov id ing good 
control over morphology of the grown fi lm .9  
A l l  CVD methods have several common features as shown in  
Figu re 1 . 1 .  F i rst ,  a source of  carbon must be present i n  the  gas 
phase . Second ,  the re m ust be some way to i n it iate the radical  
c h e m i st ry that occ u rs in the activation  reg ion . And th i rd ,  a 
substrate m ust be present and su itable to grow d iamond upon . The 
transport of rad ica ls  from the activat ion reg ion  to the g rowth 
surface is  usual ly d iffusion contro l led.  
In most CVD systems,  the carbon source is  i n  the gas 
phase,  hence,  the vapor in chemical vapor depositi on .  F i lms have 
been g rown from a variety of precursor gases ,  inc lud ing C3 Fa , C H4 , 
C 2 H 2 , benzene,  most of the halogenated methane series ,  the entire 
ch lor inated methane se ries ,  and C2H 5C I .  Most systems use around 
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Figure 1.1 Diagram of Basic CVD Growth Process 
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1 -2% carbon mole fract ion i n  the sou rce gas i n  an atmosphere 
consisting mostly of hydrogen gas. Sometimes, a noble gas is used to 
provide a known refe rence i n  mass spectrometr ic measu rements .  
Usual ly on ly one carbon contain ing species i s  present, but, i n  some 
isotopic studies, mu ltiple sources of carbon have been used. 1 o 
I n itiation  of the free rad ical chem istry beg ins  with activation  
(d issociation) o f  hydrogen gas. Th is  can be accompl ished by heating 
the i nput  gas to at least 1 400°C with e i ther thermal o r  p lasma 
methods. Many diffe rent p lasma types have been stud ied.  A short 
l ist would inc lude DC,  RF, and m icrowave plasmas. Thermal methods 
can also be used to create hydrogen radicals,  the most common of 
these being hot f i laments at low pressures , and acetylene torches at 
atmospheric pressure .  
D i amond  h as been g rown on many d i fferent  subst rate 
materia ls .  The most common hete roepitaxia l  mate ria l  be ing s i l icon , 
due to the near crystal lattice match involved, but, diamond has been 
g rown on mo lybden u m ,  tungsten ,  coppe r ,  quartz and plat i n u m  
substrates also. Sometimes, the substrate may be prepared by us ing 
a d iamond s u spens ion  to sc ratch the su rface . This may be 
accom p l i shed  e i the r  by hand ru bb ing  two subst rate su rfaces 
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together with d iamond suspension as a lubricant, or by treatment in  
an u ltrasonic bath of  diamond suspension . It has been suggested that 
p repari ng  the substrate surface with d iamond suspens ion leaves 
behind traces of diamond, which form the seed crystals for diamond 
g ro wt h . 1 1  However ,  s ince d iamond w i l l  form on non-scratched 
surfaces, and on surfaces scratched with BN or other hard materials, 
m any researchers bel ieve that diamond seed crystals left beh ind 
after  c lean i n g  the  scratched  s u bstrate a re not  req u i red  fo r 
n uc leati o n .  These researchers be l ieve that the typ e  of damage 
caused by scratch ing  forms h igh  energy s ites (crate rs) i n  wh ich 
d iamond may read i ly nuc leate. 1 2 Angus et  a/. have i nd icated that 
diamond nucleates and grows from the action of atomic hydrogen on 
a layer of g raphit ic (sp2) carbon continual ly formed on the g rowth 
s u rf ac e . 1 3 A d iamond seed would not be necessary fo r d iamond 
growth using this theory.  
1.4 Methane Based CVD Diamond Growth Mechanisms 
The current theory of CVD d iamond growth from methane in a 
hydrogen gas atmosphere indicates that carbon atoms are added one 
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at a t ime to the d iamond lattice . I t  is bel ieved that th is  occurs v ia 
the methyl rad ica l ,  C H3• ,  bonding to an active s ite on the d iamond 
s u rface . As hydrogen gas is  activated ,  it  w i l l  d issociate to form 
hydrogen  atoms . 1 4 These atoms can f ind a methane molecule ,  and 
abstract a hydrogen from the molecule in  the fo l lowing reaction .  
2 )  C H4 + H· ---> CH3• + H2 
An alternative route to methyl radical production exists , namely 
3 )  C H 4 ---> CH3• + H· 
wh ich can also take place during  activation .  I n  ei ther  case , the 
methyl rad ical can then fi nd an active site , and add to the d iamond 
lattice. The active site is  produced on the surface when a hydrogen 
atom abstracts a hydrogen from the su rface reform ing hydrogen gas 
by the fol lowing reaction . 
4 )  C(d) Hx + H· ---> C(d) Hx- 1 · + H2 
C(d) is a terminati ng carbon atom on the diamond surface and x is the 
number needed to g ive that atom four  bonds . I t  is w e l l  known that 
two methyl rad icals co l l id ing in  the gas phase can create ethane ,  
wh ich is  reduced to acetylene by hydrogen abstract ions as fo l lows 
under g rowth condit ions.15 
5 )  C H3• + CH3• ---> C2H6 
1 1 
6 )  C2Hs + H· ---> C2Hs · + H2 
7 )  C2Hs · + H• ---> C2H4 + H2 
8 )  C2H4 + H• ---> C2H 3• + H2 
9 )  C2H 3• + H• ---> C2H2 + H2 
Acety lene production is  a necessary but not suff ic ient cond it ion for 
d iamond growth .  An alternative route would be loss of hydrogen 
molecules. 
1 0 )  C2Hs ---> C2H4 + H2 
1 1 ) C2H4 ---> C2H2 + H2 
Any of the carbon radicals l isted in  above could add to the growth 
surface also, however they are not usual ly detected in the growth 
gases. The hydrogen atom also p lays a ro le  in etch ing away any 
g raph it ic carbon faster than it etches away d iamond carbon . Thus 
enhancing diamond growth by insuring that on ly d iamond survives. 1 6  
T h e  react ions that i nvolve the C(d) species l isted above are 
cons idered su rface phase react ions and are depe ndent  on the 
subst rate tem peratu re used ,  the rest are gas p hase reactions  
dependent on the temperature used to  activate the gas. I t  has been 
shown that the l i m i t ing  step in d iamond g rowth i nvolves the 
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breaking o f  a C-H bo nd. 1 7 Hydro gen abstractio n  fro m  the surface is 
requ i red  fo r d iamo nd gro wth to take p lace, and this i s  a su rface 
reactio n , dependent o n  the substrate temperature .  
1 . 5 CVD Activatio n Metho ds 
As ment io ned i n  sectio n  1 . 3 .2 ,  a l l  CVD metho ds requ i re 
activatio n o f  the gases present to i n it iate the rad ical chemistry 
requ i red fo r d iamo nd gro wth.  There are many ways to do this ,  and 
so m e  o f  the mo re po pu lar  o nes are described i n  the fo l lo wing  
paragraphs with advantages,  disadvantages and typical g ro wth rates 
alo ng with special  co nsideratio ns l isted fo r each .  See the review 
article by Bachmann et a/. fo r mo re detai ls.1 B 
1 .5 . 1 P lasmas 
Several types o f  p lasmas, i ncluding DC arc ,  micro wave , and RF 
have led to diamo nd gro wth. The DC plasma metho d  is the s implest 
o f  these. An e lectrical d ischarge created between an ano de and a 
catho de in  a lo w pressure gas creates a p lasma. P lasmas created in  
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th is  fash io n  are no t ho t eno ugh to gro w  diamo nd by themselves 
ho wever, and add itio nal  heat must be suppl ied.  The substrate m ust 
be mo u nted to the ano de in this metho d, and the result ing diamo nds 
are o f  poo r qual ity ,  have a large hydro gen co ntent, and have lo w 
g ro wth rates ( . 0 1  - . 1 micro meters per ho ur) .  Areas o f  u p  to 70 cm2 
o f  u n ifo rm fi lms  have been gro wn th is  way. On ly d iamo nd- l i ke 
carbo n  is  depo sited if the substrate is the catho de.  
In  a m icro wave plasma system,  the p lasma is  generated by 
subject ing the gas mix  to m icro wave radiat io n .  The gro wth species 
are present in the gas mix, and thus activatio n is achieved .  The fi lms 
p ro duced a re o f  goo d qua l ity , but  the g ro wth rate o f  th ree  
micro meters per  ho u r  needs impro vement.  Large areas, u p  to 1 00 
c m2 have been co vered by this appro ach.  
Rf p lasma systems are almo st identical to m icro wave p lasma 
systems in  that the gro wth species are present in  a gas m ix ,  
ho wever rad io waves are used to excite the  gas m ix .  The  g ro wth 
rates o f  .1 m icro meters per ho ur  and the lo w q ual ity o f  the g ro wn 
fi lms are majo r d rawbacks. Co verage is o n ly three cm2 , but, th is is 
the easiest metho d  to scale up to fu l l  i ndustr ia l  p ro ductio n so 
i nterest is  h igh i n  this area.  
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All o f  the pl asma metho ds discussed so far were co nsidered 
fro m  a lo w pressure po int o f  view. As the pressure is  increased, the 
g ro wth rate increases , whil e  the depo sit io n  area decreases rap idl y . 
I n  so me pl asma systems the qual ity o f  the fil m increases,  and i n  
so me i t  decreases with pressure change. 
1 . 5 .2  Acetyl ene To rches 
The use  o f  acetyl ene  to rches to i n i t iate the gas phase 
chemistry has pro vided fair qual ity diamo nd o ver  smal l  areas (two 
c m 2 ) at h igh gro wth rates ( 1  00 m icro meters per ho u r) .  Ho wever, it 
is very s impl e  and is  acco mpl ished at atmo spheric pressure .  The 
substrate is usual y  co pper in th is metho d  and is  so metimes water 
cool ed .  Crystals up  to 300 m icro meters have been seen in  gro wth by 
to rches. Ethyl ene ,  methane ,  pro pane, methanol and ethanol have al so 
been used as so urce gases.  
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1 . 5 .3  Ho t Fi laments 
The ho t f i lament metho d  can pro duce goo d qual ity gro wth o ver  
an area greater than 250 cm2 at gro wth rates o ver  ten micro meters 
per ho u r. Ho t f i lament metho ds have been adapted to co at three 
d imens io nal o bjects with d iamo nd . 1 9 I t  is a s imple metho d , but has 
so me drawbacks. Fi lament metal co ntaminates the d iamo nd f i lm ,  
and  l ittle o r  no o xygen can be  present whi le the f i lament is  o n . The 
shape o f  the f i lament pro duces a temperatu re g rad ient o n  the 
s ubstrate s u rface due to d i ffe r ing subst rate -fi l ament  d i stance s .  
This g radient can cause changes in  the mo rpho lo gy o f  the diamo nd 
f i lm g ro wn which are dependent o n  tho se distances. 
1 .6 Ch lo rine Addition to H FCVD · 
Ch lo rine additio n  to the gas mix  has demo nstrated gro wth o f  
d iamo nd at lo wer substrate temperatu res. 20- 24 Presumably the lo wer 
temperatu re req u i red i s  due to the weakness o f  the C-CI bo nd 
co mpared to the H-H and C-H bo nds as sho wn in Appendix A- 1 . Rego 
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et a/. h ave s ho wn that t h e re i s  l i t t le  d i f fe re nce  i n  the  
co ncentratio ns o f  HCI, CH4 and C2H 2 based o n  the cho ice o f  gas used 
to intro duce the chlo rine into the system . 2 1 That is ,  ch lo rine gas and 
t h e  c h lo r i n ated methanes  a l l  p ro d u c e d  a bo ut  t h e  s a m e  
co ncentratio ns fo r these spec ies.  The H C I  co ncentratio n  o f  co urse 
varied w ith the ch lo ri ne substitutio n  as wo u ld  be expected.  HCI i s  
the  o n ly ch lo rine  co ntain ing species detected in  the exhaust gases 
fro m  these experiments. 
Pan et a/. p red ict the presence o f  the mo no c h lo ro methyl 
radical  under g ro wth co ndit io ns and ind icate that it is  respo ns ib le  
fo r changes in  g ro wth rates o bserved . 22  An iso to pic study, us ing 
carbo n- 1 3 labe led methane and carbo n- 1 2 labe led ha lo methanes 
sho wed that when the halo gen  used was ch lo ri n e ,  the ratio o f  
carbo n- 1 2 to carbo n- 1 3 i n co rpo rated i n  the g ro wn d iamo nd 
i ncreased . 1 0  This study also suggested the mo no ch lo ro methyl radical 
as a g ro wth species o f  impo rtance . The mo no ch lo ro methyl radical 
has also been suggested to play a ro le in  assisting  d iamo nd gro wth 
by dehydro halo genatio n  o f  the surface.2o, 2s 
Typ ica l  c h lo ri n e  ass isted ho t f i l ament  c h e m ica l  vapo r  
depo sitio n  (CA-H FCVD) o f  d iamo nd pro duces better qual ity d iamo nd 
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than H FCVD o f  methane if the temperatu res are the same i n  bo th 
cases.  I f  the temperatu re is lo wered, a temperatu re can be reached 
at wh ich d iamo nd w i l l  no t gro w  fro m  methane (witho ut ch lo rine  
gas) , bu t  sti l l  g ro ws fro m  the  ch lo rinated precurso r . 26 Wu e t  a/. 
h ave a lso sho wn an i ncreased g ro wth rate f ro m  ch lo ri n ated 
p recurso rs in o ne study us ing  laser  ref lect ive in terfe ro metry . 2 7 
Current stud ies sho w  that the g reatest benefit o f  ch lo rine  addit io n  
to d iamo nd g ro wth i s  e i ther  enhanced n uc leat io n2 0 , 2 6 o r  the 
p ro tect io n o f  d i a mo n d seeds  l eft  be h i n d  d u r i n g  s u rface 
p re p a ra t io n . 1 1  I n  a study by Wu et a/. the n uc leat io n  dens i ty o f  
d iamo nd was stud ied o n  pretreated and no n-treated substrates . 1 1  
Mo re d iamo nd n uc leatio n  s ites were fo u n d  o n  the p retreated 
s u bst rate . 
1 .  7 Mo lecular Beam Mass Spectro metry 
The metho d  o f  mo lecular beam mass spectro metry (MBMS) has 
been app l ied to study the gro wth o f  d iamo nd fro m  methane by 
several g ro ups. 2 1, 28- 30 The main advantage is the abi l ity to o bserve 
many d i fferent masses at the same t ime .  Co u pled with o ri f ice 
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sampl ing ,  MBMS pro vides a un ique too l to study the co mpo sitio n  o f  
the gas phase clo se to the gro wth surface. The main d isadvantage is 
the co mplexity o f  the system req u i red. 
1 . 8 Co nclusio n  
D iamo nd is  much desi red thro ugho ut the wo rld fo r its excel lent 
material pro perties and beauty.  Many uses fo r diamo nd have a lready 
been fo und ,  and it is  expected that mo re uses w i l l  be fo und  as 
manufactur ing metho ds impro ve due to research into the mechanism 
o f  CVD diamo nd g ro wth . Chlo rine has been sho wn to al lo w  diamo nd 
g ro wth at lo wer  su bstrate te mperatu res and to i nc rease the  
n ucleatio n  density o f  diamo nd o n  substrate surfaces. The gro wth o f  
f i lms  at lo wer temperatures w i l l  increase the range o f  materia ls  
that co uld be co ated with diamo nd ,  thus increasing the range o f  use 
o f  this mater ia l .  
H PHT and CVD are the two majo r metho ds o f  gro wing man­
made d iamo nd ,  altho ug h  so me misce l laneo us metho ds have a lso 
pro duced diamo nd .  HPHT metho ds pro duce bu lk crystal whi le CVD 
m etho ds p ro du ce f i lms  o f  d iamo nd .  Al l  CVD metho ds requ i re 
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activatio n o f  the gas phase chemistry, carbo n  in  the gas phase, and a 
su itable substrate to gro w  upo n . 
The chemistry o f  gro wth is o n ly partia l ly understoo d ,  even in  
the  s imple system using o n ly CH4• This chemistry is bel ieved to be 
started by radical  fo rmatio n in  the  gas phase which is achieved by 
any o f  several  metho ds i nc l ud i ng  p lasmas ,  to rches ,  and ho t 
f i laments. Each o f  these metho ds has co mpl icati ng  facto rs when 
co nsidered fo r industrial use. M uch mo re research i nto these areas is 
needed. 
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2 . 0  Exper imenta l Sectio n 
2 .  1 System Overview 
A HFCVD diamo nd gro wth chamber was inco rpo rated into a h igh 
vacuum system to al lo w  mo ni to ring o f  near surface g ro wth gases by 
in situ t ime o f  f l ight mass spectro metry (TOFMS) . F igure 2 . 1 sho ws 
an o verview o f  the system .  The gases fro m  the chamber we re 
sampled thro ugh an o rif ice i n  the substrate ho lder so as to cause 
m in imal d is ru pt io n  o f  the gro wth co ndit io ns dur ing mo n ito ring  and 
to a l lo w  interro gatio n o f  the gas co mpo sit io n  d i rectly abo ve the 
g ro wth su rface . The f lo w  o f  gas th ro ug h  the o ri f ice fo rms a 
mo lecular beam which is  co l l imated by the skimmer and analyzed by 
the TOFMS. The system includes two stages o f  d ifferential pumping 
to reduce the pressure fro m  the gro wth chamber,  typical ly 20 to rr, 
to the pressure requ i red in the TOF regio n , typical ly 4E-6 to rr. 
The expe r imental apparatus can be bro ken  do wn into the 
g ro wth chamber ,  the substrate ho lder ,  the mo lecu lar  beam , the 
TOFMS and several , so metimes o verlapp ing ,  subsystems .  These 
subsystems are heating and temperature measurement ,  gas i nput ,  
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substrate , vacuu m ,  and data co l lectio n .  The fi rst sectio ns here wi l l  
p resent o n ly a descriptio n  o f  these systems. D iscussio n  o f  o peratio n 
wi l l  be presented afte r these are co mplete . 
2 . 1 . 1 The Gro wth Chamber 
A custo m  made quartz tube, 76 mm in  diameter and 280 mm 
lo ng ,  was used as the gro wth chamber and ho used the f i lament, the 
substrate ho lder and the substrate . The quartz tube was held in place 
by a s i l ico ne 0-r ing that was co mpressed between a sta in less steel  
cap and the to p f lange o f  the system .  Three nylo n  t ipped screws 
a l igned the mo lecular beam by po s ition ing  the quartz tube. The c ap 
p ro vided the co nnectio ns fo r g ro wth chamber vacuum pump, i np ut 
gases , the gro wth chamber vacuu m  gauge, and f i lament po wer. The 
to p f lange pro vided co nnectio ns fo r substrate heater po wer· and fo r 
the substrate thermo co uple .  A 6 .35 mm diameter ho le was· dr i l led in 
the bo tto m o f  the q uartz tube to p ro vide  reg i stratio n fo r the 
substrate ho lder .  
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2.1.2 The Substrate Holder 
Fig u re 2.2 shows the molybdenum substrate ho lder  which 
i ncorpo rated fac i l i t i es  for  s u bstrate m o u n ti n g ,  s u p p l e m e n ta l  
substrate heati ng ,  a n d  substrate temperatu re measu rement .  The 
ho lder  was designed to accept a 200 micron d iameter press f it 
molybdenum e lectron microscope apertu re that p rovided an orif ice 
for growth gas sampl ing .  A thermocouple wel l  was provided next to 
the substrate and a heater coi l was wound on the substrate holder. A 
s h i e l d  (not shown) , made from mo lybde n u m  s heet ,  he ld  the 
the rmocouple i n  p lace on the substrate ho lder  sur face by d i rect 
contact , sh ie lded the growth gases from the substrate heater coi ls  
and sh ielded the thermocouple from rad iative heat ing processes in  
the system.  
2.1.3 The Molecu lar Beam 
Gases d i rectly above the substrate were sampled through the 
200 micro n  d iameter orif ice in the substrate ho lder .  D ifferent ia l  
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pumping between the gro wth chamber and the expansio n  regio n  
created a co ntinuum flo w  o f  gro wth gases into the expansio n  reg io n . 
This f lo w  o f  mo lecules,  ato ms and rad ical species f ro m  the gro wth 
chamber fo rmed the o rig in o f  the mo lecular beam. Afte r 3-6 mm,  
the  species fro m  the  o rif ice enco u ntered a 500 m ic ro n  d iameter 
sta in less stee l  sk immer.  D i ffe rent ia l  pump ing  acro ss the sk immer 
defi ned the mo lecular beam by selecting  the central po rtio n o f  the 
co ntinuum flo w  fro m  the o rifice . The reg io n  between the o rifice and 
the sk immer  was pumped to aro und o ne m i l l ito rr by a diffus io n  
pump.  The mo lecu lar beam path was al igned by use o f  a diffractio n 
pattern pro duced fro m  a He/Ne laser sho ne thro ugh the o rifice and 
the skimmer. When the diffractio n pattern was as symmetrical and 
bright as po ssible,  and when the beam was centered o n  a remo vable 
target in  the TOF io n so urce , the beam was co nsidered al igned. A 
mo re detai led analysis o f  th is mo lecular beam was do ne by L .  L .  
Jo nes.31 
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2. 1 .4 The Time Of Fl ight Mass Spectro meter 
The R .  M .  Jo rdan co mpany o f  Grass Valley, Ca. , manufactu red 
the TOF apparatus described by the blo ck diagram in Figure 2.3 .  The 
e lectro n  gun  pro duced electro ns which io n ized the g ases i n  the 
mo lecu lar beam,  pro ducing po s itive io ns by the fo l lo wing  reactio n .2 
1 ) X + e- ---> X+ + 2e-
AI I  s ing ly charged po sitive io ns fo rmed are g iven the same ki netic 
energy as they are accelerated do wn the f l ight tube.  This al lo ws fo r 
the i r  masses to be dete rm i ned fro m  the i r  ti me-o f-f l i gh t  i n  the 
f l ight tube. The TOF regio n  was pumped by the turbo mo lecular pump 
to aro und 4E-6 to rr during no rmal o peratio n . 
The e lectro n  gun i rradiated the TOF io n so urce with electro ns 
at al l  t imes except during io n extractio n .  Pu ls ing the extractio n grid 
caused po s it ive io ns to be extracted fro m  the io n so urce into the 
acceleratio n  reg io n . The extractio n g rid was pulsed at 1 KHz. The 
TOF tube was o ne meter lo ng,  and two 1 9-mm diameter multichannel 
p lates were used fo r the detecto r. The detecto r  o utput was fed 
th ro ug h  two stages o f  an EG&C Ortec mo de l  A N 302/N q uad 
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preampl if ier with 4 .5 X gain per stage fo r a to tal gain o f  abo ut 20. 
As sho wn in Figure 2.4,  the o rig inal  design o f  the TOF system 
was mo dified by adding th ree batteries (4.5V, 9V, and 30V) and a 
switch to a l lo w  fo r lo w energy e lectro n  impact io n izatio n  (LE E I I )  
exper iments. The batte r ies were necessary because the o rig i nal 
e lectro n  gun po wer supp ly co uld no t pro duce electro n  energies belo w  
40 eV. With the battery and switch setup ,  electro n  energies as lo w 
as zero eV co u ld be reached. Us ing the battery and switch setup 
a l lo wed experiments to be run at electro n  energ ies d ifferi ng by the 
battery vo ltage se lected.  S ince the electro n  gun po wer supply was 
des igned to draw m in ima l  cu rrent f ro m  the b ias vo ltage po wer 
supply,  the d ra in o n  the batteries was o n  the o rder o f  m icro amps. 
The switch setup a l lo wed very prec ise repro ductio n  o f  e lectro n  
energ i es by e l i m i n at ing the erro r  due to resett ing  the ana lo g  
e lectro n  energy vo ltage co ntro l  dur ing s ing le experiment  sets . A l l  
e lectro n  energy experiments were do ne at  roo m  temperature . 
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2 . 1 . 5 H eati ng/Temperature Measurement Subsystems 
The f i lament ( .5  mm) and the substrate heate r co i l  ( .25 mm) 
were bo th wo und us ing rhenium wire fro m  Rhenium Al lo ys o f  Elyria ,  
OH.  The f i lament was e ight turns o f  wi re wo und aro und a decking 
screw to pro duce a fo ur  mm o utside diameter co i l .  The leads o f  the 
f i lament were attached by mo lybdenum screw co n necto rs to the 
tungsten ro ds fro m  feedthro ughs o n  the gro wth chamber cap. The 
f i lament was po wered by a So rensen 40-408 po wer supply o perating 
i n  current regu lat io n  mo de to co ntro l  the f i lament temperature .  The 
f i lament temperature was measured using a s ing le co lo r pyro meter 
f ro m  The Pyro mete r I nst rument Co mpany,  I nc .  The f i l ament­
substrate distance was kept clo se to fo ur  mm.  The substrate heater 
co i l  was two wraps o f  wire aro und the substrate ho lder .  These co i ls  
were he ld in  p lace by alumina beads,  each with two paral le l  ho les,  
cut fo r th is purpo se .  The leads o f  the substrate heater were spo t  
welded to tungsten ro ds that attached to co nnecto rs o n  the f lange. 
Po wer was suppl ied to the substrate heate r thro ugh two 1 20V AC 
variacs co nnected in  series to al lo w  fo r mo re precise co ntro l  o f  the 
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substrate temperatu re when addit io nal  heat was req u i red du ring  
su bstrate temperatu re experiments. The substrate tempe rature was 
mo n ito red us ing a type S (Pt/Pt- 1 O%Rh) thermo co uple co nnected to 
an Omega, type D P460 reado ut, and co uld be co ntro l led to with in  five 
degrees. 
2 . 1 . 6  The Gas Input System 
F igu re 2 . 5  deta i ls  the gas co ntro l  system used .  Gas was 
i nt ro d uced to the system v ia th ree mo del 2259C m ass f lo w  
co ntro l l e rs .  These were co ntro l led i n  tu rn  by a mo del  1 47 8  
m u l t ichanne l  g a s  co ntro l l e r  f ro m  t h e  M KS Co rpo ratio n . Th is  
co ntro l le r  was p ro grammed with calcu lated gas co rrectio n facto rs 
fo r each gas mix used. The gas mixes used were co mbinatio ns o f  
three co mpo nents, the base gas, the no ble gas mix, and the precurso r  
o f  cho ice.  The base gas was research g rade hydro gen ,  the no ble gas 
m ix was 1 0.0% argo n ,  1 0.0% neo n, 1 0. 1% hel ium and 69.9% hydro gen .  
Bo th o f  these were fro m  Air  Liquide co mpany o f  Oak R idge, TN . The 
precurso r  gas was e ither a mix o f  4.999% methane in hydro gen fro m  
A i r  L iqu ide o r  a mix o f  5 .0% ch lo ro methane and 3 .0% krypto n  in  
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hydro gen fro m  Spectra Gases o f  I rvi ngto n , NJ . H PLC grade chlo ro fo rm 
fro m  Burdick and Jackso n  was intro duced by bubbl ing  the no ble gas 
mix thro ugh the l iqu id in the bubbler (Figure 2 .6) .  
The flo w  rate was 1 00 seem to tal o f  the base , the no ble gas 
mix  and the precurso r  mixed to gether. The carbo n  co ntent o f  the 
precurso r  gas was kept at 1% fo r al l experiments repo rted except 
the gro wth and electro n  energy study using CH4. The carbo n  co ntent 
was 0 .25% fo r these two experiments and they were do ne at 60 to rr 
g ro wth chamber  p ress u re .  Th i s  was f ive seem o f  the 5% 
methane/hydro gen m ix ,  five seem o f  the no ble gas m ix and 90 seem 
hydro gen  (gas m ix #1 ). All o ther experiments used 1% carbo n  co ntent 
and 20 to rr g ro wth chamber pressure .  Fo r all the ch lo ro methane 
experiments ,  20 seem precurso r  gas (chlo ro methane gas m ix) , f ive 
seem no ble gas mix and 75 seem hydro gen were used (gas mix #2) .  
When us ing the bubbler to pick u p  ch lo ro fo rm ,  the carbo n  co ntent 
was determ i ned f ro m  the roo m temperatu re vapo r  p ressu re o f  
ch lo ro fo rm ( 1 95 to rr) and the read ing  fro m  the bubb ler  pressure 
gauge (980 to rr) . The m ixtu re at the exit o f  the bubbler  co ntaine d 
20% ch lo ro fo rm ,  8% each o f  argo n , neo n  and he l i um ,  and 56% 
hydro gen (gas mix  #3). The carbo n  co ntent o f  the ch lo ro fo rm gas 
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mix was adjus table by varying the regulator press u re on the noble 
gas tank when us ing  the bubbler .  F ive s e e m  was al lowed to f low 
through the bubbler .  The s ums of al l the c arbon c onta in ing peaks at 
room temperatu re from s pec tra generated us ing gas mix #2 and gas 
m ix  #3 were c ompared and found to be with in  25% of eac h  other 
without taking  ion ization c ross s ec tions into acc ount. 
The press ure in  the growth c hamber was maintained by us e of 
an  e lec tric al ly  c ontrol led th rott le  valve c onnec ted to a type 250 
c ontro l ler  from M KS.  The type 250 c ontrol ler was i n  turn c onnec ted 
to an  M KS P D R-C-2C readout mon itor ing  the g rowth c hamber  
press ure via an M KS vac uum g auge ( 1 - 1  00  torr, type 1 27) attac hed 
to the c hamber c ap .  This feedbac k  loop provided press u re c ontrol to 
with i n  . 05  torr. 
2 .1 � 7 S u bs trates 
The s ubs trates were c ut by hand to 1 0  m m  by 20 m m  
rec tang les from the < 1 1 1  > s urfac e  of s em ic onduc tor  g rade s i l ic on 
wafers .  A reg is trat ion hole 3. 1 75 mm diameter was g round through 
the c enter us i n g  n i ne m ic ron d iamond s us pens io n .  One m ic ron 
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diamond suspension was used to burnish half of the upper surfac e  of 
the substrate (the sc ratc hed side) to enhanc e  d iamond growth on 
that port ion. Both suspensions were from South Bay Tec hnology (San 
Clemente, CA) . The sc ratc hed side is easi ly c overed with a diamond 
f i lm du ring deposit ion. The unsc rac hed side provides an indic ation of 
d iamond nuc leation dens ity .  Afte r burn ish ing ,  the substrates were 
son ic ated us ing GC grade methanol for twenty minutes at 40 oc. 
Rec ords were kept of the growth c ondit ions for eac h  substrate, and 
eac h  was stored in a separate numbered c ontainer for later analysis .  
2 . 1 . 8  The Vac uum Systems 
Vac uum for the growth c hamber was provided by a 60 U mi n  
belt driven roughing pump. The i ntermediate c hamber was pumped on 
by a Varian VHS-6 d iffusion pump with a water c ooled baff le .  This 
pump had a pumping speed of 2400 U see and was bac ked up by a 360 
U m in  mec han ic al rough pump (Varian SD450) . The pressure in th is 
reg ion  was mon itored by use of a Var ian model  843 vac uu m  
ion izat ion readout c onnec ted to a type 0531 thermoc ouple gauge and 
an E lec tron Tec hnology 4336P ion gauge. A 0-1 torr vac uum gauge 
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(MKS type 1 27) was als o  avai lable for meas uring the press ure in  this 
reg ion v ia the P DR-C-2C readout. The TOF region was pumped a 
Leybo ld- Heraeus Tu rbovac -450 tu rbomolec ular  pump c ontrol led by 
the NT-450 c ontro l ler from the s ame c ompany. This was bac ked up 
by another SD450 rough pump. Press ure in this region was monitored 
by another type 0531 thermoc ouple gauge and a Varian ion gauge 
through the s ame model 843 readout. 
2 . 1  . 9  Data Col lec tion s ys tems 
Data were c ol lec ted from the detec tor of the TOFMS i n  the 
form of an osc i l losc ope wavef orm whic h  was trans ferred to a 486-
33DX ( I BM c lone) runn ing MSDOS 6.20 .  The i n it ial s tages of th is 
experi ment were c onduc ted us i n g  a Tektron ix  2324 osc i l l osc ope 
c on nec ted th rough  a G P I B  i n terf ace to th is c omputer.. Th is 
osc i l losc ope was replaced with a Tektron ix TDS524A near the end of 
the exper iment.  When the 2324 was used, a series of programs ,  
known as QMASPx.x (written by Prof . Ling Jun Wang and modif ied by 
Prof .  Xiaming Han) were used to c aptu re the data, c al ibrate the mass 
axis , and produce a c ompi lat ion f i le f rom data sets thus s tored i n  
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the c omputer. When the TDS524A was introduced, the QMASP series 
was replaced by the program MASPEC whic h  p roduced the same 
c ompatible c ompi lat ion f i le from the disk f i le data sets of the new 
osc i l losc ope .  The c ompi lat ion data fi les were processed us ing the 
program COM PSORT wh ic h  produced a spreadsheet f i le importable 
into the Kale idagraph graph ing program runn ing on a power Mac intosh 
8 1 00/80 that was used to produce the graphs of the data used in  
th is  thesis .  Al l  o f  the c ustom programs were written i n  Qu ic kbasic 
version 4.5, and l istings of the MASPEC and COMPSORT programs are 
provided in Appendix A-7 and A-8 with instruc tions for the i r  use in  
Appendix A-9. 
With the 2324 osc i l losc ope, 256 ac qu is it ions were averaged to 
produce a trace on the sc reen .  This was c hanged to 2500 averages 
with the TDS524A. In both c ases ,  a min imum of three data sets were 
obtained for eac h  point produced on the graphs. The data sets were 
averaged together by the COMPSORT program and standard deviations 
were c alc ulated and used as error bars when desired.  The 2324 
c ou ld  store rec ord lengths of up  to 1 000 points .  Th is  c aused 
problems with normalization s ince in order to obtain usable s ignals ,  
l im ited mass ranges had to be used . Thus,  some data sets were 
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normal ized us ing neon ,  others us ing argon,  and others us ing krypton .  
The i ntroduc tion of  the TDS524A al lowed rec ord lengths of  1 50,000 
points whic h  c overed the enti re mass range desired. Data sets taken 
with this osc i l losc ope were normalized to argon or krypton .  
2 . 1  . 1  0 Raman Analysis 
A Di lor XY Raman spec trometer  with a CCD detec tor and a 
m ic rosc ope attac hment was used to examine diamond f i lms produced 
in these experiments . A magnific ation of SOX was used with 1 OOmW 
of 51 4 .5  nm exc itation to obtain spec tra. The Raman i nstrument was 
c al ib rated to the 1 332.2 c m- 1 l i ne of s ing le c rystal natu ral d iamond 
before analyzing samples. 
2 .  2 Overview of Operation 
The exper imental p rocedu re l isted in Appendix  A-2 provides 
the basic system operation sequence. The gas mix  of c ho ice was 
i nput i nto the growth c hamber  above the Re fi lament. The f i lament 
i n it iated dissoc iation of the gases present by thermal and possibly 
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c atalytic deco mpo sit io n  at the f i l ament surface. The rad ic a ls  thus 
fo rmed,  i nterac ted i n  the gas phase,  and made the i r  way to the 
substrate su rface. These gases were samp led thro ugh the o rif ice. 
Only gases near the su rface are sampled as lo ng as the mean free 
path o f  the gases is  muc h  less than the o rif ice diameter.29 The 
sampled gases then pass the skimmer and fo rm a mo lec u lar beam 
wh ic h  was al igned o n  the TOF io n so urce. LEE I I  was used to io n ize 
the spec ies present,  and TOFMS was used to determine the near 
substrate surface gas co mpo sit io n. 
2.3 D isc ussio n  of Erro rs 
The fo l lo w ing  sec tio ns detai l the majo r so u rces o f  e rro r  
present in  the system. Explanatio ns o f  the metho ds used to deal with 
these erro rs are also presented. 
2.3 . 1  Mo lec ular Beam 
Gases co u ld  esc ape the gro wth c hamber by passing under the 
substrate ho l de r, wh ic h  s imp ly sat o n  the quartz tube bo tto m. 
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Previous meas urements have indic ated that between 30% and 40% of 
the gases i n  the growth c hamber esc ape the c hamber th rough the 
orifice and/or under  the s ubs trate holder at room temperature. 3 1 The 
use of the s kimmer helps prec lude inc lus ion of gases esc aping under 
the s ubs trate holder into the molec ular beam.  
A f low depe ndent mass d isc r im inat ion error is p resent in  
molec ular beams . Heavier masses tend to s tay i n  the center of  the 
molec ular  beam , whi le l ighter  masses tend to be d iffuse from the 
cente r. Th is e rro r has been d isc ussed fu l ly  i n  the l i te ratu re .2 9 
N o rma l i zatio n  us i n g  a nob le gas s igna l  el i m i nates the f low 
depen de nce of th is error ,  but  does not e l i m i n ate the m ass 
d isc r i m i n at i o n .  
2 .3 .2 Elec tron Gun Energy Spread 
There is an error i n  the s ys tem due to the elec tron energy 
s pread from the e lec tron gun . F or ou r  s ys tem th is value was 
es timated to be about 1 .0 eV due to the voltage drop acc ross the 
elec tron gun  fi lament . 32 The analog meter whic h  reported elec tron 
gun  energy c ould be read to with in  about one eV. Th;s set a l imit on 
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elec tron ene rgy sc ale c al i b rat ion between data sets with th i s  
system.  With i n  any partic u lar set of data, however, b y  us ing the 
batteries and switc h  instal led ,  the ion izat ion potent ia ls c ou ld  be 
c al ibrated with a known value and then reported to vJith in  0 .5  eV. 3 3  
The ion izat ion potential of Ar i s  1 5 .8 eV, and that of Kr i s  1 4 .0  eV. 
The spread of the elec tron gun energy was determined from a study 
of these two gases, shown in  Figure 2 .7 ,  to be about 1 .5 to 2 eV. 
There is also the poss ib i l i ty that the flux of e lec trons used for 
ion ization c hanges with a c hange in elec tron energy. More elec trons 
would produce a larger s ignal , fewer, a smaller one .  
2 .3 .3  Ion ization Cross Sec tions 
Some of the spec ies in  th is experiment have known elec tron 
impac t  ionization  c ross sec tions.  These are H 2 , H, Ar, CH4 ,CH 3, CH 2 , 
CH,  C,  and C2H 2 ·34 No l i terature was found on the c ross sec tions of 
the c h lor inated spec ies used. Although c ross sec t ions vary rap id ly 
near the threshold of ion ization ,  it was assumed that a l l  spec ies 
behaved in  the same manner about th is region.  A smal l  c hange i n  
elec tron energy i n  th is region c ould produce a large c hange in  the 
4 3  
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s ignals obta ined .  The batte ry and switc h  system helped e l im inate 
th is  e rror. U nc ertainty due to resett ing the e lec tron energy c ontrol 
was avoided by this method. The Ar s ignal used for normal ization of 
the data was usual ly taken at a h igher elec tron energy (60 eV) than 
the energy used in  taking the data. This was done at al l t imes in  the 
later experiments so as to provide a strong normal iz ing s ignal ,  and 
i n  exper iments w h ic h  requ i red e lec tron energ ies  less than the 
ion ization potential of  argon it was essential . 
2 .3 .4  lon sourc e  Elec trons 
An inte rf erenc e  was c aused by elec trons in the volume of the 
ion sou rc e  be i n g  acc ele rated to the repe l le r  p late d u ri ng  the 
extrac tion  c yc le of the TOF MS.  Bec ause the extrac tion gr id was 
d ipped by 1 80 volts duri ng  extrac tion , e lec trons in the TOF ion 
sourc e  were acc elerated to an average of 90 eV i n  l i ne  with and 
d i rec tly away from the detec tor. These elec trons c ould then ion ize 
any molec u les or atoms present at a much h igher e lec tron energy 
than was expec ted,  and eac h  of those ionized spec ies would be in 
l ine with the detec tor and thus detec ted.  This ef ec t c aused a signal 
4 5  
to be present for H+ and other spec ies at elec tron impac t  energ ies 
be low thei r  appearance potential . F igu re 2 .8  shows this effec t fo r 
some of the weaker signals in  the system. Although th is was most 
noticeable for H+,  the daughter from H 2 , th is  signal is  not shown so 
that the smaller s ignals may be seen. The H+ signal will be disc ussed 
fu rther in Sec tion 3 .2 .  
2 . 3.5  Double Ion ization 
At h igher  elec tron energies doub ly ion ized mass 28 and 32 
would c ontribute to the signals at mass 1 4  and 1 6. This effec t c an 
be ignored when using low energy elec trons due to the- h igh sec ond 
ion ization potentials of most spec ies, but must be kept in m rnd when 
looking  at  data obtained us ing h igh ionization energ ies. See Appendix 
A-4 for a tab le of ion izat ion potent ia ls .  The main resul t  of th is 
effec t was seen in  the doubly ion ized krypton peaks at masses 41 , 
41 .5 ,  42 and 43 due to the low sec ond ion ization potential of krypton 
(24.4 eV) . 
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2 .3 .6  Bas el ine Evaluatio n 
The pro gram s et that was develo ped fo r th is experiment he lped 
to e l im inate human erro r, and pro vided a s tandard metho d o f  peak 
he ight c a lc u latio n .  A typ ic al mass s pec trum is s ho wn in F igure 2 .9 .  
The s ize o f  the H2+ s ignal pro duc es the ring ing s een fro m o verdriving 
the preamps. F u rthermo re , g ro ups o f  s ignals c los e to gether in  mass 
res t  o n  pedes ta ls. The pedes tals are bel ieved to be c aus ed by 
res idual gas in the f l ight tube. Thes e  art ifac ts dic tated the c ho ic e  o f  
s u itable areas fo r bas el i ne dete rminatio ns. After I t  was o bs erved 
that the s pec tra had s everal reg io ns in  wh ic h  no mass s ignals were 
ever pres ent,  thes e  regio ns were us ed fo r bas el ine c alc u latio n .  The 
wavefo rm in the bas el ine c alc u lat io n regio n c los es t  to the peak o f  
i nteres t  was s um med and averaged to pro duc e the bas el i ne fo r that 
peak. See the subro ut ine BASELI N E  l is ting  in  pro g ram MASPEC 
s tart ing o n  page 1 21 fo r the s et o f  bas el ine areas and ass ignments 
us ed to c alc u l ate peak he ights .  The peak he ights repo rted also 
requ i re an explanatio n. The pro gram MASPEC defines the peak height 
as the larges t  s ignal pres ent in  a range (+/- .2  amu) aro und the mass 
4 8  
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c hosen .  This means that a peak height measurement on a basel ine 
c alc u lat ion reg ion wi l l  not report a zero s ignal , but  w i l l  report the 
largest noise peak i n  that area. This was used as an ind ic ation of the 
noise i n  the system.  
2 . 3 . 7  Temperatu re Measurement Errors 
Errors c ou ld be i ntroduced i nto the temperatu re measurments 
from several sources. The f i rst of these i nvolves the pyrometer, the 
sec o n d  i nvo lves the therma l  c ontac t  and  s h ie l d i ng of the· 
thermoc ouple ,  and the th i rd involves the f i lament. 
S i ng le c o lo r  pyrometry is a wel l  estab l i shed method for 
measu ring  un known f i lament temperatures35 .  The pyrometer  used 
was c al ib rated to w ith in  one percent by the Instrumentation  and 
Controls Shop at ORNL using a tungsten f i lament traceable to N IST. 
The re we re t h ree c o rrec t i ons ,  pyromete r  c a l i brat i on , rhe n i u m  
emissiv i ty and quartz tube abs orpton ,  that were necessary for the 
temperature read ings for the rhen ium f i lament i n  th is system.  A 
l i near regress ion of the pyrometer c a l i b rat ion data p roduced the 
f i rst c orrec tion formula.  A sec ond c orrec tion formula was developed 
5 0  
for the emiss ivity of rhen ium ( .40 was used as the emiss ivity). A 
type 7447, 1 2VDC automobi le ta i l  l ight was used to measure the 
pyrometer  error due to absorption by the quartz tube and inspec tion 
windows . Measurements were taken inside and outside the c hamber  
at various c u rrents . A l i near regression o f  the data provided the 
th i rd c orrec t ion of the pyrometer read ing wh ic h  c orrec ted for  
d i fferences in  transmission through the quartz tube and glass view 
port due to c lean l i ness. Appendix A-5 l ists these c orrec t ions. A l l  
f i lament temperatu res reported in  th is  work have been c orrec ted as 
desc ribed there in .  
The sec ond temperature error was introduced by  rebui ld ing the 
substrate heater  c oi l. Th is  involved removing the sh ield that he ld 
the thermoc ouple in place, and thus there is no guarantee that the 
c ontac t  between the thermoc ouple ,  sh ield,  and substrate holder was 
equivalent in all c ases. I t  was , however,  equ ivalent for any set of 
data taken between rebui lds. 
The last thermometry issue i nvolves f i lament rep lacement .  
These were made by hand. Human errors in  making and instal l ing the 
f i lament c an not be avoided,  on ly m in im ized. The placement of the 
fi l ament affec ts the f i lament substrate temperatu re re lationsh ip  
5 1  
s ince a c loser  f i lament wou ld  heat the substrate d ifferently. Also,  
the fi lament-substrate distance is  known to be an important fac tor 
in dete rm i n i ng the radic al  c once ntrat ion at the su rface of the 
s u b s t rate . 23 Care was taken to m in im ize th is c ontribution ,  but it 
c an not be e l im inated ,  however ;  i t  only affec ts the the relationsh ip 
between the te mperatu re sc ales fo r exper iments with d i ffe rent  
f i l a me n t s .  
5 2  
3 .  0 Resu lts and Discussion 
F i rst, a description of the experiments completed wi l l  be g iven 
and then a d iscussion of the resu lts of the experi ments w i l l  be 
presente d .  D u r i n g  the d iscuss ion , l i te ratu re examp les w i l l  be 
compared with the resu lts obta ined dur ing these exper iments to 
show how they expand the general knowledge i n  the area of CA­
HF CVD. 
3 . 1  Experiments U ndertaken 
F o u r  d i ffe re nt ,  but  re lated s ets of expe r i m e nts were 
attem pted us ing the system avai lable at  ORNL.  The fi rst set  of 
experiments used low energy electrons to ion ize the species present 
in the molecular beam to understand in more detai l the processes 
taking  p lace in the growth chamber. The second set of exper iments 
was a f i lament temperature dependence study of gas mixes # 1  , # 2 , 
and # 3  (Section 2 . 1 .6 ) .  The th ird set of experiments was a series of 
substrate temperature dependencies of species present at selected 
f i l am e nt te m pe ratu res wi th  gas m ix # 2 . The fou rt h  set  of 
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experi ments i nvolved growing di amond fi lms  at poi nts of i nte rest 
seen i n  the previ ous experi ments and characte ri zi ng those fi lms  
usi ng scanni ng electron mi croscopy (SEM) and Raman spectroscopy. 
3 .2 Low Energy E lectron Impact Ion izati on (LE E I I) 
Experi me nts were u nd e rtake n  to u n derstand the  roo m  
temperature LEE I I  of the speci es present i n  the system i n  order to 
demonstrate that the si gna ls  obtai ned under  g rowth condi ti on s  
i ndeed reflected the speci es produced i n  the growth chamber from 
thermal reacti ons.  In the early experi ments, before the use of LEE I I  
i n  the TOF MS system ,  the mass spectra contai ned components from 
the thermal chemi stry of the growth chamber and from the electron 
i mpact i oni zati on process wi thi n the TOF MS. Both of these sources 
could cause fragmentati on of the parent speci es that would lead to 
si gna ls  i n  the TOF M S. The use of a threshold i oni zati on method 
a l lows for a separati on of these effects . 29 ,  36 To thi s end, plots of 
mass spectral si gna l  i ntensi ty vs i oni zati on e lectron energy for 
precursor gases at room temperatu re were produced . Appendi x  A-3 
p rese nts a tab u l ati on of known appearance potenti a l va lues  
5 4  
compared to values derived from these experiments. This table uses 
the term appearance potential to defi ne the onset of positive ions 
f rom the correspond ing  ne utral  species l isted . In th is sense ,  
ion ization  potent ia ls are just the  energy at which the  parent ion 
appears dur ing the ion ization process. 
S ince the appearance potential of a charged daughter species 
is usua l ly  about two to three eV h igher  than the appearance 
potential  of the charged parent species, an e lectron energy window 
in  which the parent may be observed without producing the daughter 
spec ies  from e lectron i mpact i s  typ ica l ly avai lab le .  S i nce the 
ion ization potential of  a daughter radical  is  usual ly lower than that 
of the parent species, any radical  produced i n  the g rowth process 
shou ld be detectable below the appearance potent ial  of the parent 
i o n . 36 The abi l ity to separate the parent and daughter appearances is 
l im ited by the e lectron energy spread d iscussed in  Section 2 .3 .2 .  
F igure 3 . 1  shows an example o f  low and  h igh  energy electron 
i mpact ion izat ion of the methane growth mix  to i l l ust rate s ignal 
i ntensity compl ications introduced by choice of e lectron energy. I n  
th is f igu re,  the 1 2 .5  eV trace was scaled and sh ifted as indicated.  
Because the appearance potential of  CH 3+ from CH4 is 1 4.3  eV, the 
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C H 3+ signal should be absent in the 1 2 .5 eV electron waveform. It is 
present due to the electron gun energy spread. Due to the h igh  
ionization potential o f  argon,  1 5 .8  eV, only a smal l  peak is observed 
i n  the 1 2 . 5  eV e lectron trace , i ndicati ng an upper l im i t  on the 
e lectron gun energy spread of 3.3 eV (HWH M) .  The re lationsh ip  
between the 02+ and N2+ s igna ls  further i l lustrates th is po int .  Also 
present is the mass/charge (m/z) = 1 peak assigned to H+ (AP = 1 8 .6  
eV) . At 1 2 .5  eV ,  th is  should not be present, even g iven the energy 
spread of electrons in this system.  This peak is due to the ion source 
electron problem described in Section 2 .3 .4 .  
3 .2 . 1  Ch loromethane 
Four unambiguous m/z s ignals at masses 47, 48, 51 and 52 
( C35CI+,  CH35CI+, CH 237CI+ and CH337CI+) he lped in ass ign ing the 
peaks at masses 49 and 50. The m/z 49 s ignal  cou ld be e ither 
C H 235CI+ or  G37CI+ and m/z 50 s ignal  could be either  CH335CI+ or 
C H 37CI+.  The isotopic abundance of ch lorine provided the additional 
i nformation needed to assign the peaks to the proper species. 
F igure 3 .2  shows the appearance of some of the ions  of 
5 7  
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i n terest from ion i zat ion  of ch lo romethane .  I n  t h i s  f i g u re ,  the 
isotopic abundance ratio of  chlorine was used to assign CH335CI+ as 
the mass 50 peak si nce it fo l lows the CH337CI+ peak at a ratio of 
about 3 : 1 . The methyl rad ical s ignal  appears at a h igher  electron 
energy ( 1 3 eV) than that needed to produce the parent CH3CI+ peak 
( 1 2eV) . From Append ix A-4, the ion ization potent ia l  of the methyl 
radical is  9.8 eV. Any methyl radical p roduced in  the CVD chemistry 
shou ld be d iscernable in an ion izat ion energy window between 9.8 
and 1 3  eV.  The monochloromethyl radical appears at an even h igher 
e lectron energy than the methyl rad ical i n  F igure 3 .2 .  This is  to be 
expected ,  as the carbon-hydrogen bond (1  03 kcal/mol) is  stronger 
than the carbon -ch lo ri ne  bond (78 kcal/mo l ) . 26 Thus ,  one wou ld  
predict the loss of  chlorine before the loss of  hydrogen i n  this case. 
The CH2 C I+  s igna ls  appear last in  th is graph and rough ly fol low 
isotopic abundance as wel l .  
An examination of the weaker peaks from the experi ment of 
F igure 3 .2  is provided in Figure 3 .3 .  Note that the CH4+ signal is  
about 1 /50 of  the CH3+ s igna l  i n  F igure 3.2 . Th is  could be due to 
carbon- 1 3  or deuter ium substitution ,  as methane should not be found 
in  this system .  The unambiguous, but smal l ,  CH35CI+ signal indicates 
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the contri buti on of CH37CI+ to the m/z 50 peak (CH 3::!5CI+) of Fi gure 
3 .2  i s  smal l .  Also, si nce the unambi guous C35CI+ si gnal  i s  smal l  i n  
Fi gure 3 .3 ,  there i s  li ttle  contri buti on from C37CI+ to the CH235C I +  
si gna l  of Fi gu re 3 .2 .  Thi s shows that the expected CH 3CI+/CH2CI+ 
rati os i n  Fi gu re 3 . 1  are of  the order of  1 0 : 1  fo r e lectron i mpact 
processes at low energi es from the chloromethane precursor. 
3 .2 .2  Ch loroform 
Fi gu re 3 .4  shows the electron energy dependence of the i on 
yei ld for ch loroform . The chloroform molecule i s  very suscepti ble to 
loss of Cl  (or Cl-) by electron i mpact i oni zati on as can be seen from 
the si ze of the CH 35CI 3+ peak compared to the si ze ot the CH37C�2+ 
peak p lotted .  The speci es contai ni ng two ch lori ne atoms were 
fo l lowed as an i ndi cati on of precursor concentrati on because ef this.  
That H35CI+ appears early on i n  the graph i ndi cates that ch loroform 
can lose thi s speci es i n  electron i mpact. H 37C I+  was not p lotted,  but 
fo l l owed the expected 3 : 1  rati o . I sotopi c  rati os a re fo l l owed 
between the C35C I +  and C37 C I +  si gna ls ,  as wel l  as between  the 
C H35CI+ and CH37CI+ si gnals. Al l  peak si zes for the CH2CI+ and CH3CI+ 
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species were confined to the order of the noise i n  the system. The 
C H 237C I +  s ignal  shown should be one th i rd of the CH2 35C I +  s ignal ,  
wh ich should be the largest of  the CH 2CI+ or CH 3C I +  s ignals .  As 
seen ,  there is no ( or very l ittle) production of CH2CI+ or CH 3C I+  from 
the e lectron i mpact ion ization of ch lorofo rm . Thus ,  there is  very 
l i tt le  in te rference from the f ragments produced by ion izat ion of 
c h l o roform to the detect ion  of the monoch lo ro methy l  rad ica l  
p roduced by CVD chemistry. 
3 .3  Temperature Ramping 
I n  order  to u nderstand the temperatu re dependence of the 
reactor chemistry, f i lament temperatu re studies were conducted on 
the CH4, CH3CI and CHCI 3 gas mixtures described i n  Section 2 . 1 .6 .  
F i lament temperatu res from room temperature to over 2000 oc were 
explo red .  I n  order to avoid any gradual effects of chang ing the 
f i l ament te mperatu re in one d i rect i on ,  the  expe r iments we re 
conducted by randomly ordering  f i lament temperatu res in the range 
explored .  Typical ly, a complete set of these measurements was made 
in one day so as to avoid any error from turn ing the equipment off 
6 3  
and o n . 
I n  the f i lament temperatu re experiments , the substrate heate r 
was no t used. Rather,  the repo rted substrate temperatu re is due to 
heati ng  o f  the substrate by the fi lament, and the graphs sho wing 
f i l ament te mperatu re stud ies h ave a l l  been put  o n  the same 
substrate temperatu re sca le .  Th is  was do ne to e l im inate the need 
fo r separate f i lament temperatu re scale co rrectio ns to each g raph 
due to the deterio ratio n o f  the transmiss io n  o f  the quartz reacto r 
tube . I n  so me cases the state o f  the tube changed severely o ver the 
co u rse o f  an exper iment making  pyro metric measurements o f  the 
f i l ament  temperatu re un re l iab le .  The p lo tted f i lament tempe ratu re 
scale is a l i near extrapo lat io n o f  the f i lament temperatu re against 
the substrate temperature determined using a clean quartz tube . See 
Append ix A-5 fo r a l i st o f  temperature cal i bratio n co rrectio ns .  
3 . 3 . 1  Methane 
F igure 3 .5  sho ws the f i l ament temperatu re dependance o f  the 
CH3+, CH4+ and C2H 2+ signals fro m  gas mix # 1  using 1 2 .5eV electro ns 
fo r io n izatio n . This f igure demo nstrates that the acety lene is  no t 
6 4  
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produced from gas mix # 1  unt i l  a substrate temperatu re around 450 
oc is reached . I n  th is  case , th is production must be due to the 
production of atomic hydrogen at the f i lament. In this experiment, 
the C H3+ signal is  seen to track the CH4+ signal ,  identifyi ng it  as a 
daughte r fragment ion i n  the e lectron impact ion ization of CH4 . 
M ethyl radical from the g rowth chamber is masked by the strong 
fragment ion s igna l  from the e lectron impact process. 
3 .3.2 Chloromethane 
As s h own in F i g u re 3 . 6 ,  the res u lts from a f i l ament  
temperatu re experiment using gas m ix  #2  and 16  eV electron energy 
show l ittle  change i n  the precu rsor concentration detected unt i l  a 
s u bst rate tem p eratu re of 350°C i s  reached . P r i o r  to t h i s  
temperature,  t h e  C H3+ s ignal  fol lows the precursor s ignal  d u e  to 
loss of C l  du ring  ion izat ion i n  the TOF source . At 350 oc ,  the 
precursor signal decreases and the HCI+  and CH4+ s ignals increase 
sharply.  The methane is probably formed by the loss of Cl from 
C H 3CI  at or near the f i lament fol lowed by hydrogen abstraction from 
H 2 as fol lows. 
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1 ) C H 3CI + heat ---> CH3• + Cl· 
2 )  C H 3• + H2 ---> CH4 + H• 
Note that the CH 3+ si gnal now contai ns a contri buti on due to the loss 
of hydrogen (i n the ioni zati on process) from the methane produced i n  
the thermal process . These trends conti nue unt i l  500 ac substrate 
temperature at whi ch poi nt acetylene i s  formed by the combi nati on 
of methyl radi cals and dehydrogenati on (Secti on 1 .4) . The producti on 
of acetylene and the fol lowi ng sharp decrease i n  methane si gna l  
coi n ci de wi th  the l arge i ncrease i n  hydrogen atom p roducti on 
expected from hydrogen di ssoci ati on at the correspondi n g  fi lament 
tem p eratu re . 1 6 , 3 1 Thus,  due to the hi gh  concentrati on of hydrogen i n  
the system ,  the hydrogen radi cal domi nates the chemi stry once i t  i s  
produced .  Methy l  radi cal i s  produced by reacti ons of H . wi th CH3C I 
and CH4 as fol lows. 
3) C H 3CI + H• ---> CH3• + HCI 
4 )  C H4 + H· ---> CH3• + H2 
Wi th  an  abundance of methyl radi cal around ,  the producti on of 
acetylene as descri bed i n  Secti on 1 .4 i s  i ncreased sharply. 
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3 .3 .3  Ch lo ro fo rm 
F ig u re 3 . 7  sho ws the f i l ament tempe rature dependence o f  
reacto r gas co mpo sitio n  fo r gas mix # 3  when using 1 6  eV e lectro ns 
fo r io n i zatio n . The precu rso r  is represented i n  th is  g raph by the 
C H C I2+ signals instead o f  the CHCI3+ s ignal  because the precurso r 
d isso ciates easi ly du ring e lectro n  i mpact io n izatio n as p revio usly 
mentio ned (Sectio n 3 .2 .2) . The lo ss o f  ch lo rine  i n  these s ignals is  
due to e lectro n  i mpact . Thermal  pro cesses destro y  the precu rso r  
co mpletely by 550 oc .  The two HCI+ s igna ls  increase rap idly afte r 
300 oc is  reached and the ch lo rine iso to p ic ratio o f  abo ut 3 : 1  is 
maintained during the ascent. The CH4+ signal increases aro und 400 
oc,  peaks at 550 oc, and the CH 3+ s ignal  tracks th is behavio r. The 
p ro ductio n o f  methane and methyl radical  is  descr ibed by the 
fo l lo wing  reactio n series 
5 )  C H C I3 + heat ---> CHCI2• + Cl• 
6a )  CHC I2• + H2 ---> CH2CI•  + HCI 
6 b )  C H C I2· + H2 ---> CH2CI2 + H• 
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7 )  C H 2CI2 + heat ---> CH2CI•  + H• 
8 )  C H2C I• + H2 ---> CH3• + HCI 
9 )  C H 3• + H2 ---> CH4 + H• 
The producti on of acetylene can be from the recombi nati on of any of 
the radi cals i n  5 through 9 ,  fo l lowed by loss of HCI ,  H2 or C l2 as 
requi red ,  a mechani sm analogous to that i n  Secti on 1 .4 .  
Fi gu re 3 .8  shows some less abundant i ons i n  the experi ment 
not shown i n  Fi gu re 3.7. The CH3+ si gnal i s  shown for compari son .  
N ote that the waveforms of  the chlori nated speci es al l  peak pri or to 
the CH 3+ si gnal peak. Also, these chlori nated si g nals di sappear as 
the C H 4+ and CH3+ si gnals peak. Thi s i s  expected from the bond 
strengths i nvolved .  In thi s fi gure ,  clear rati os of 1 : 1 are observed 
for the CH3CI+  and CH2C I +  si gnals for each chlori ne i sotope . These 
sets of peaks rough ly fo l low the chlori ne i sotopi c rati o . Thi s was 
not the case seen i n  the room temperature CH 3CI  e lectron i mpact 
data of Fi gure 3 .2  where the chloromethyl to chloromethane rati os 
were observed to be on the order of 1 : 1 0 . In Fi gure 3 .4, no si gni fi cant 
si gna l  was observed for ei ther speci es starti ng  wi th CHCI3 . Thi s 
rati o change i ndi cates the p roducti on of the monoch loromethyl 
7 1  
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rad ica l  i n  the gases sampled from the substrate su rface in  the 
g rowth chamber. This provides the fi rst known detect ion of CH2C I . 
which has been predicted to p lay a role i n  CVD d iamond g rowth 
(Sect ion 1 .6 ) .  F igu re 3 .9  is a repeat of the f i lament temperatu re 
study seen in  F igure 3 .7  but using 20 eV electrons for ion ization to 
i mp rove the s igna l  si zes observed and with smal ler  temperatu re 
i nte rva ls  taken near  the tempe ratu res of i nte rest. The s ignals  
p lotted fo l low a lmost exactly the  same behavior as  fo r  the  1 6  eV 
electron case ( Figure 3.7), but are larger. 
One notab le exception is the ampl itude of the CH4+ peak 
relative to the C2H 2 signal .  In Figure 3 .6 ,  the methane signal peaks 
just as the acetylene si gnal begins to increase and is much larger 
than the acetylene si gnal is at that point. I n  Figure 3 .7 ,  the methane 
signal has peaked whi le sti l l  smal ler than the acetylene si gnal .  Also, 
i n  Fi gu re 3 .  7 ,  the methane si gna l  peaks as the acetylene si gna l  
reaches about half  of  i ts maxi mum value.  I n  Fi gure 3 .9 , the methane 
si gnal peak i s  larger  that the acetylene si gnal ,  but sti l l peaks as the 
acety lene s igna l  reaches about half its maxi m u m  va lue .  The 
d ifference between f igures 3 .7 and 3 .9 may be due to the magn itude 
of the electron i on ization cross sections and the rate at wh ich they 
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change for acetylene and methane with varying electron energy. The 
d iffe rence between Figu re 3 .6  and 3 .7  must be attr ibuted to the 
chemistry that is  taking place in the growth chamber. 
F igure 3 . 1 0  shows smal ler  peaks not shown in F igure . 3 . 9  
keep ing  the CH3+ peak to re late the scales. A y-axis enlargement of 
F i gu re 3 . 1  0 ,  seen i n  F igure 3 . 1 1 ,  shows the e lectro n i mpact 
contr i but ion to the C37CI+ and CH37CI+ signals. The ratio of these 
s ignals at room temperature matches very wel l  to the rat io of the 
same signals in  F igure 3.4 at 20 eV. In Figu re 3 . 1 1 ,  the C37CI+ and 
C H 37CI+ signals represent the C37CI+ and CH37CI+ fragments from the 
e lectron impact processes .  At h igher  temperatures they represent 
C H 235CI . and CH 335C I  produced by the chemical p rocesses in the 
g rowth chamber.  This is reflected in the C H2 37C I+  and CH 337C I +  
s ignals .  Once again ,  the C H237 C I +/C H 337CI+ ratio indicates that the 
monochloromethyl rad ical was detected .  However,  i f  the data had 
been taken at h igher electron energy, these signals may have been 
lost due to the larger expected signal size .  
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3 . 4  Substrate Temperatu re Dependencies 
The dependence of mass spectrum peak heights whi le vary ing 
the substrate te mperatu re ,  but hold i ng  the f i lament temperatu re 
constant was also examined .  I f  a species had been s hown to be 
s u b st rate t e m p e ratu re d e p e n den t ,  t h e n  the  p ro d u ct ion  o r  
consumption of that species could be tied to a su rface phenomenon . 
D ata were obtai ned for constant f i lament temperatu res of 1 225 ,  
1 297,  1 425, 1 486,  1 546 and 1 725 oc with CH 3 C I .  I n  th i s  set  of 
exper iments, the f i lament temperature was he ld constant whi le the 
s ubstrate tem peratu re was varied by use of the s ubstrate heate r. 
F ig u re 3. 1 2  shows the data set taken at 1 425 oc . The on ly  
dependence seen in  this set of  experiments matches the dependence 
seen in the fi lament temperatu re experi ments in Section 3 .3  and can 
be attributed to the leads of the substrate heater g lowing as hot as 
the f i lament.  F ig u re 3 .6  shows s im i la r  behavior  fo r the species 
plotted.  This closely fol lows the resu lts obtained by Co rat et a/  w h o  
showed no substrate dependence on species other  than CH 3 · i n  a 
s im i lar  experi ment . 3 7 
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3 .5  F i lm Growths 
F i lm growths were completed in order to show that the system 
did i n  fact g row diamond from ch lori nated precursors.  These were 
analyzed by use of SEM and Raman spectroscopy. The substrate 
surface was prepared with a scratched and an unscratched area (half 
of the g rowth s u rface was sc ratched ) .  Compar isons betwee n  
scratched area f i lm coverage ,  unscratched area n ucleat ion dens ity 
and d iamond qua l ity were obta ined from SEM i m ages .  D iamond 
q ual ity was then verified us ing micro-Raman spectroscopy. Appendix 
A-6 shows the resu lts of these growths .  Gas mix one was used as 
the fo r the fi rst f i lm g rown. This f i lm was completed as a non­
c h l o r i n ated p re c u rsor  b e n c h m a rk .  F i l m  g rowth at f i l a m e nt 
temperatu res of 1 225,  1 320 ,  1 546, and 1 725 oc us ing  C H3 C I 
precu rsor and a substrate temperatu re of 700 oc was attempted .  
After i t  was seen that only bal l  l i ke diamond was produced, and that 
on ly at the h igher  two fi lament temperatures ,  another growth was 
attempted us ing a f i lament temperature of 1 700 oc and a substrate 
temperatu re of 800 oc . This growth resu lted in complete coverage of 
8 0  
the scratched substrate area, but sti l l  on ly bal l - l i ke d iamond was 
grown . 
Two diamond fi lms were grown using CHCI3 to i l l u strate the 
effect of  the monochloromethyl rad ical i n  d iamond g rowth .  I n  each 
growth ,  we l l -faceted diamond was grown , and no bal l - l i ke diamond 
was seen in  the SEM images. The f i rst growth was subjected to a 
pretreatment pe riod of ten minutes at 450 oc substrate temperature 
( 1 540 oc f i l am ent)  with C H CI3 . The temperatu re used i n  the 
p retreatment corresponds to the maximum production of the C H2C I 
rad ical observed i n  the f i lament temperature stud ies (Section 3 . 3) .  
P rior  to the pretreatment, only hydrogen gas was adm itted into the 
system .  The second CHCI3 growth had no such pretreatment app l ied;  
i nstead ,  the f i lament temperature was raised to growth temperature 
i n  a hydrogen atmosphere and then the CHCI3 was adm itted .  The 
p retreated g rowth p roduced a nuc leat ion  d e n s ity of 44 , 300 
s i tes/ m m2 on the unscratched s ide (F igure 3 . 1 3) ,  and covered 1 00% 
of the scratched side (F igure 3 . 1 4) .  The untreated growth produced 
4 , 330 s i tes/mm2 on the unscratched side (F igure 3 . 1 5) and 70% 
coverage of the scratched side (F igure 3 . 1 6) .  The f igures shown are 
the f i rst images taken from each area.  The nucleat ion dens ity was 
8 1  
Figu re 3 . 1 3  P retreated Substrate U nscratched Area 
8 2  
Figure 3. 1 4  Pretreated Substrate Scratched Area 
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Figu re 3 . 1 5  Untreated S ubstrate Unscratched Area 
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F igure 3 . 1 6  Untreated S ubstrate Scratched Area 
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calcu lated by manua l ly cou nti ng  the seeds i n  three of the gr id  
squares and mu lt ip lyi ng by e ight to provide an est imate of the 24 
grid  squares which were avai lab le .  When appropriate, a l l  seeds in  
the  24 g rids were counted. Ten separate images were counted and 
averaged, and the resu lt scaled to 1 mm2 to produce the nucleation 
dens ity reported.  The d i fference in  nucleat ion density reported by 
Wu et a/ can be explained in  te rms of this exper iment . 1 1  I n  that 
experiment, d iamond nucleat ion density was measured as a function 
of precursor gas being present or  not present as the fi lament was 
h e ated f ro m  roo m  tem perat u re to g rowth tem pe ratu re .  The  
n uc leation  density was reported h igher with the precursor present .  
This is  due to crossing the temperature range reported in th is work, 
thereby p roducing the monoch loromethyl radical for a period of t ime.  
I t  i s  l i ke ly that other  researchers have not noticed th is  rad ical 
because they have not looked at what happens to the precursors as 
the f i lament  temperature i s  ra i sed to g rowth tempe rature and 
because it would not be seen us ing high energy e lectrons to ion ize 
the samples taken. 
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3.6 Raman 
A Raman spectru m of the f i l m  g rown on the pretreated 
s ubstrate scratched area is  shown in F igure 3 . 1 7  and that of the 
u ntreated substrate scratched area in F igure 3 . 1 8 .  The Raman 
spectra were taken on the scratched sides of  each sample. The peak 
at 1 333 .69 wavenumbers in the Raman spectrum ( Figure 3 . 1 7) of 
d i am o n d  g rown wi th  the p retreatme nt i n d icates good qua l i ty 
d iamond was g rown . F igure 3 . 1 8 ,  the spectrum of the untreated 
g rowth,  shows that diamond was grown.  The shift further away from 
the 1 332 wavenumbe r  peak of natu ral d iamond ind icates that the 
q ual ity of the diamond is reduced in  this sample. This may have been 
in part to the i ncomplete coverage of this  sample. 
F ina l ly ,  i t  shou ld be noted that when the system was left for 
any length of t ime more than about 1 0  m inutes at the 450 oc 
s u bstrate te mperatu re cond i t ion with CHC I 3 p recursor  gas,  the 
q uartz tube qu ickly became b lackened by an unknown deposit . An 
attempt to do a substrate temperatu re dependence study under these 
condit ions resu lted in  a darken ing of the tube unti l  it looked l ike 
8 7  
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we lders glass. There was a working substrate in  the chamber at the 
t ime , and a Raman spectrum of the su rface was seen in f igure 3 . 1 9 .  
Th is  u n known f i l m  may be a g raph it ic  carbon f i l m .  Seve ral 
researchers have suggested that diamond is  produced by the action 
of hydrogen rad icals on sp2 carbon. 1 3, 38, 39 
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4.0 Conclusions 
The stud ies completed have provided new data on d iamond 
growth. Researchers have shown that chlori nated precu rsors enhance 
d iamond growth , and have pred icted that the monoch loromethyl 
rad ical  wou ld  p lay an important ro le in the process.  The C H2C I  
rad ical has now been detected from the resu lts of e lectron impact 
and f i lament temperature studies using ch loroform in a hot f i lament 
d iamond growth reactor. H igher diamond nucleation density has been 
demonstrated f rom a pretreatment under  the cond i t ions  w h ic h  
p roduce the monochloromethyl radical . The resu lts o f  th is  study fit 
wel l  with the predictions of other researchers .  
The detection of the rad ical was made possible by use of LEE I I  
TOFMS.  At h igher  electron energ ies the rad ical s igna l  wou ld  be 
masked by strong contri but ions from fragmentation  products in the 
ion ization chamber. The cho ice of precursor is also i mportant. There 
i s  no i nte rfe re nce for the monoch lo romethyl s igna l  from the 
e lectron impact f ragmentat ion of  ch loroform.  Any s 1gnal  seen for 
this radical must come from the growth processes.  With the use of 
ch loromethane as a precursor, the monoch loromethyl ion is produced 
9 2  
from e lectron i mpact fragmentat ion and th is fragment masks the 
detection of the radical from the growth processes .  This does not 
mean that monochloromethyl rad ical does not exist in the g rowth 
process with ch loromethane precursor, but only that it would not be 
detectable in the system used by LEE I I  TOFMS. 
The appearance and d isappearance of the monochloromethyl 
s ignal  in the f i lament temperature studies over a temperatu re range 
of on ly a few hundred degrees indicates that e ither the radical does 
not surv ive the h igher  temperatu res requ i red for d iamond growth or 
that the chemistry changes at the h igher  temperatures, p reventing  
the p roduct ion of or  en hanc ing the destruct ion of the rad ica l .  
However, knowing this range of temperatu res provides a window for 
fu rther investigat ion .  Substrates can now be pretreated ,  improvi ng 
nucleation  density on the surface and decreasing the t ime needed to 
reach 1 00% fi l m  coverage.  This increased nucleation density may be 
the resu lt of an unknown material that was deposited on al l  surfaces 
i n  the reactor du ri ng  a study at the fi lament tempe ratu re wh ich 
produces the ch loromethyl radical . Further study is  needed on th is 
depos ited mater ia l .  
The system on which these studies was conducted has been 
9 3  
i m proved by the use of new software wh ich a l lows fast data 
extract ion from mu l t ip le data sets , by the added L E E I I  capab i l i ty 
wh ich a l lows use of th reshold ion izat ion techn iq ues for species 
determ inat ion , and by addit ion of a bubbler system which al lows 
l iqu id precursors to be introduced into the system.  
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Appendix 
1 0 0 
A-1 Bond Strengths 
H o n g  et a/ printed the fol lowing table .2 6 
Bond type Bond strength (kcal/mol )  
H - H  1 0 4 
H - Cl 1 0 3 
H - CH3 1 0 5 
H - CHCI2 1 0 1 
H - CCI3 96 
Cl - CH2C I  78 
Cl - CHCI2 79 
Cl - CCI3 7 3  
C l - C l  59 
C l - CH3 84 reference 2 1  
1 0 1  
A-2 Experimental P rocedure (TDS524A) 
1 .  Pump system down to operating pressu re 
2 .  Choose and setup gas mixtu re (gas correction factor) 
3. Setup the osc i l loscope (mmddyy?? .wfm for f i le name) 
4 .  Fi l l  the system with the gas of choice 
5 .  Choose the desired parameter (temperatu re or e lectron energy) 
6. Wait for stable temperature if requ i red ( <1 °C/5 min)  
7.  H it acqu i re on scope to start acquisit ion 
8. Wait for 2500 acquisit ions (make note of parameter and fi le 
n u mber) 
9 .  Save f i le as mmddyy?? .wfm (??  represents sequential f i le  
n u mber i ng )  
1 0 . Repeat 7-9 at least 3 t imes 
1 1 .  Repeat 5-1 0 unt i l  experiment is f in ished 
1 2 . Beg in  system shutdown by turn ing off heat 
1 3 . Turn off gas input and vacuum pumps 
1 4 . Transfer .WFM fi les to computer using MOVEWFM command 
1 5 . Start MASPEC,  select a fi le for mass cal i bration 
1 6. Cal ibrate mass axis and check several masses to be sure 
1 0 2 
1 7 . Enter automatic data mode to produce compi lation f i le 
1 8 . Start COM PSORT, se lect the compi lation f i le 
1 9 . Transfer output of COMPSORT to computer with spreadsheet 
20. Open spreadsheet fi le and produce graph 
21 . Analyze graph and decide on next experiment 
1 0 3 
A-3 Appearance Potentials 
Positive 
I on 
H+ 
H2+ 
A r +  
Kr+ 
N2+ 
CH+ 
CH+ 
CH2+ 
CH2+ 
CH3+ 
CH3+ 
CH4+ 
HCI+ 
HCI+ 
CCI+ 
CHCI+ 
CHCI+ 
CH2CI+ 
CH2CI+ 
CH3CI+ 
CHCI2+ 
CHCI3+ 
Parent 
Species 
H2 
H2 
A r  
K r  
N2 
CH3CI 
CHCI3 
CH4 
CH3CI 
CH4 
CH3CI 
CH4 
CH3CI 
CHCI3 
CHCI3 
CH3CI 
CHCI3 
CH3CI 
CHCI3 
CH3CI 
CHCI3 
CHCI3 
This 
Work* 
(eV) 
1 8 .6 
1 5 . 9  
1 5 . 8  
1 4 . 1  
1 5 . 1  
20 .4  
1 5 . 1  
1 3 . 5  
1 4 .4  
1 1 . 2 
1 5 . 0  
1 3 . 0  
1 6 . 0  
1 4 . 0  
1 6 .4  
1 2 . 3  
1 6 . 1  
1 2 . 0  
1 2 . 6  
1 2 .4  
Publ ished 
Value3 3  
(eV) 
1 7 .3 ,  1 8 .029 
1 5 . 4  
1 5 . 8  
1 4 . 0  
1 5 . 6  
2 2 . 5  
2 3 . 9  
1 5 . 2  
1 4 . 6  
1 4 . 3  
1 3 . 9  
1 2 . 7  
1 7 . 5  
1 3 . 0  
1 1 . 3 
*These values we re dete rmi ned from a l i near reg ress ion of the 
points of  the trace i n  the electron impact study for the species of 
i nterest which were off the base l ine ,  exclud ing the po int c losest to 
but off of the basel ine .  
1 0 4 
A-4 I on ization  Potent ia ls 
By Species Type By ion ization potential 
Ion ization Ion ization 
potential potential 
Species (eV) Species (eV) 
Atom H 1 3 . 6  CCI3 8 . 8  
He 24 . 6  CH2CI 9 . 3  
c 1 1 . 3 CHCI2 9 . 3  
N 1 4 . 5  CH3 9 . 8  
0 1 3 . 6  CH2 1 0 . 4  
Ne 21 . 6  a-t 1 1 . 1 
C l  1 3 . 0  c 1 1 . 3 
A r  1 5 . 8  CH3CI 1 1 . 3 
K r  1 4 . 0  C2H2 1 1  .4  
Mol H2 1 5 . 4  CHCI3 1 1 . 4 
a-t 1 1 . 1  CH2CI2 1 1 . 4 
CH2 1 0 .4  C l 2  1 1  . 5  
CH3 9 . 8  CCI4 1 1 . 5 
CH4 1 2 . 6  02 1 2 . 1  
C2H2 1 1  . 4  CH4 1 2 . 6  
N2 1 5 . 6  H20 1 2.6 
02 1 2 . 1  HCI 1 2 . 7  
a; 1 3 . 2  C l  1 3 . 0  
H20 1 2 . 6  a; 1 3 .2  
C l  HCI 1 2 . 7  H 1 3 . 6  
C l 2  1 1  . 5  0 1 3 . 6  
CCI3 8 . 8  K r  1 4 . 0  
CHCI2 9 . 3  N 1 4 . 5  
CCI4 1 1  . 5  H2 1 5 . 4  
CHCI3 1 1  . 4  N2 1 5 . 6  
CH2CI2 1 1  . 4  A r  1 5 .8  
CH3CI 1 1 . 3 Ne 2 1 . 6  
CH2CI 9 . 3  He 24 .6  
1 0 5 
A-5 Pyrometer Corrections 
Quartz tube correction : 
actual temperatu re = - 1 3 .254 + 1 . 0344 * measured temperature 
R = . 99981 
Rhen ium brightness correction : 
actual temperatu re = -76. 1 87 + 1 . 1 496 * measured temperatu re 
R = . 99986 
Pyrometer ca l i b ration  correctio n :  
actual temperatu re = -46 .61 9 + 1 . 1 086 * measured temperature 
R = .9996 
Fit of substrate I f i lament temperatu res with clean q uartz tube: 
f i lament temperature = 6 .7647 + 2 .844 * substrate temperatu re 
R = .9957 
Final  correct ion form : 
f i lament temperature = - 1 47 .5  + 1 .3 1 83 measured temperature 
f i lament temperatu re (scale) = - 1 38 .6 + 3.75 substrate temperatu re 
1 0 6 
A-6 G rowth Table 
Table of g rowth observat ions . Tf = f i lament temperatu re . Ts = substrate tempe rature 
p recursor Tf Ts growth coverage substrate growth com me nts 
number t ime 
CH4 2 0 2 0  850 face ted  1 00% 2 35 h 
CH3CI 1 2 2 5  700 no - - - 1 2  1 1  h 
1 3 2 0  700 no - - - 1 5  7 h  
...... 1 546 700 bal l  - - - 1 3  1 3  h sparse 
0 1 7 2 5  700 bal l  90% 1 4  1 1  h -...,J 
1 7 0 6  800 bal l  1 00% 1 7 9 h  
CHCI3 2 0 2 1 750 faceted 60% 1 8  8 h  not p retreated 
202 1 750 face ted  1 00% 1 9  8 h  p re t reated 
A-7 MASPEC 
DECLARE FUNCTION mainhelp! () 
DECLARE FUNCTION helpgraph ics! (msf! ) 
DECLARE FUNCTION stdev! (mass1 ! ,  mass2! ,  average!) 
DECLARE FUNCTION sumrange! (begin ! , ending! )  
DECLARE FUNCTION baslinavg! (peak!) 
DECLARE FUNCTION peakheight! (peak!) 
DECLARE FUNCTION mainmenu! (y! ) 
DECLARE FUNCTION setup! () 
1 0  ' i n it ia l izat ion b lock 
errorflag1 = 0 '1  means error checking is on 0 means off 
maxintmass = 50 
maxautosize = 1 20 
'maximum number of masses of i nterest 
'maximum number of f i les to handle i n  automatic 
mode 
maxarraysize = 1 5050 
maxrecord = maxarraysize 
zoom = 1 
psv = 0 'p ixel sh ift value 
scrnh = 300 'screen height 
scrstrt = 0 
f lagspi = 1 
cursor = 1 00 
time1  = - 1  
t ime2 = - 1  
m ascalflag = 0 
f i leout1 $ = "& ##### " 
mask1 $ = "Time = ##.####/VVV\ channel = ##### " 
mask2$ = "Mass = ###.#### " 
mask3$ = "Signal = ##.####/VVV\ p ixel = ###" 
mask4$ = "peak = ##.####/VVV\ " 
mask5$ = "Mass ###.### Peakheight ##.####/VVV\ Parameter 
##### I I  
mask6$ = "Std Dev = ##.####MM " 
ENO$ = "Enter name of " 
1 0 8 
bl 1 $ = "E-Exit C-Cal ibrate G-Graph ics help " 
b l2$ = " ! - I ntens ity " 
bl3$ = "Y -keys move " 
bottoml i ne$ = b l 1  $ + bl3$ 
menuword$ = "w indow" 
menuwordflag = 1 
D I M  Value(maxarraysize) 
D I M  p ixe l (maxarrays ize) 
D I M  Time(maxarraysize) 
D I M  mass(maxarrays ize) 
D I M  Histogram(302) ' based on number of pixels on vertical 
d i s p l ay 
D I M  M assof int (max intmass) 
D I M  F i lename l i st$( maxautosize) 
D I M  Parml i st (maxautosize) 
' changeable default values go here 
drive$ = "c" 
based i r$ = "qb45" 
outf i l ext$ = " . txt" 
i nf i lext$ = " .dat" 
i d i rname$ = "tekdat" 
od irname$ = "compdat" 
d isplaycolor = 1 4  
mmddyy$ = " "  
dateflag$ = "N"  
1 00 'ma in  program starts here 
SCREEN 0, 0, 0, 0 
x 1  = mainmenu(mascalflag) 
IF x1 = 1 THEN SHELL 'DOS command 
I F  x1 = 2 THEN GOSUB 2000 'Load data f i le 
IF x1 = 3 THEN GOSUB 3000 'Graphics 
IF x1 = 4 AND mascalflag = 1 THEN GOSUB 6400 'automatic 
e xt ract i o n  
IF  x 1  = 6 THEN GOSUB 5000 'Setup program 
IF x1 = 8 AND mascalflag = 1 THEN GOSUB 8000 'Save mass axis 
1 0 9 
to f i l e  
I F  x1 = 9 AND mascalflag = 1 THEN GOSUB 8200 ' Report noise in  
system 
IF  x1  = 7 THEN 999 'exit program 
I F  x1 = 1 0  THEN ssaass = mainhelp 
GOTO 1 00 
999 END 
2000 ' load data f i l e  from ma in  menu only 
CLS 
GOSUB 2900 ' print di rectory l isting of input f i les 
p1 $ = drive$ + " :\" + basedir$ + "\" + id i rname$ + "\" 
IF  dateflag$ <> "Y" THEN 
PR INT ENO$ + i nfi lext$ + " f i le to load data from : " 
I NPUT fi lename$ 
i nf i lename$ = p1 $ + f i lename$ + i nf i lext$ 
ELSE 'dateflag$ is a "Y" 
PR INT "Enter index of " + mmddyy$ + " " + i nf i lext$ + " f i le to 
work with : " 
I NPUT f i le index$ 
I F  LEN(fi le index$) > 2 THEN fi leindex$ = LEFT$(f i le index$, 2) 
i nf i lename$ = p1 $ + mmddyy$ + f i le i ndex$ + i nfi lext$ 
END IF  
P R I NT inf i lename$ 
GOSUB 2800 ' read in  the data from the f i lename g iven 
GOSUB 2750 ' sh ift al l values 
GOSUB 2700 ' generate pixel numbers 
RETURN 
2700 ' generate pixel numbers 
FOR i = 1 TO record 
pixe l ( i )  = psv + (zoom * scrnh - I NT(zoom * scrnh * Value( i )  I 
d e  Iva i ) )  
N EXT i 
RETURN 
2750 'sh i ft a l l  values to positive numbers 
FOR i = 1 TO record 
1 1 0 
Value( i)  = Value( i)  - minval 
N EXT i 
RETURN 
2800 ' read data into arrays 
record = 0 
maxval = -99999 
minval = 99999 
OPEN infi lename$ FOR INPUT AS #1 
DO WHILE (NOT EOF(1 ) AND record < maxrecord) 
IN PUT #1 , in Time$, in Val$ 
record = record + 1 
Time(record) = VAL(inTime$) 
Value(record) = VAL(inVal$) 
I F  Value(record) > maxval THEN maxval = Value(record) 
I F  Value(record) < minval THEN m inval = Value(record) 
LOOP 
delval = maxval - minval 
CLOSE #1 
RETURN 
2900 msg 1 $  = drive$ + " :\" + basedi r$ + "\" 
cmd$ = "dir /w /p " + msg1 $ + id irname$ 
SHELL cmd$ 
RETURN 
3000 'g raph ics routines go here 
SCREEN 9, 0, 0, 0 
3005 'jump to here after moving the window 
CLS 
massindex = cursor + scrstrt 
GOSUB 3900 ' draw spectrum 
GOSUB 391 0 ' draw bottom l ine 
301 0 'jump to here after moving the cursor 
GOSUB 3800 ' draw line 
GOSUB 3700 ' print information 
3050 ' menu se lections go here 
z$ = INKEY$ 
1 1 1 
I F  z$ = uu THEN GOTO 3050 
I F  z$ = uvu OR z$ = 'V' TH EN GOSUB 3600 'view different fi le 
IF z$ = uEu OR z$ = ueu THEN GOTO 3099 'exit graphics 
I F  z$ = ucu OR z$ = 11C11 THEN GOSUB 7000 'cal ibrate spectrum 
I F  z$ = nyu OR z$ = nyu THEN GOSUB 3200 'select window/cursor 
move ment 
IF  z$ = "Z11 OR z$ = 11Z11 THEN GOSUB 3890 'zoom factor 
IF  z$ = nGn OR z$ = ng" THEN 
zzxxyy = helpgraphics(masscalflag) 
GOTO 3000 
END IF  
I F  (z$ = 11 1 11 OR z$  = 11 i 11) AND mascalflag = 1 THEN GOSUB 3300 'get 
peak height for this peak 
IF z$ = 11 • 11 OR RIGHT$(z$, 1 )  = 11M 11 THEN 
IF  menuwordflag = 1 THEN scrstrt = scrstrt + 1 
I F  menuwordflag = -1  THEN cursor = cursor + 1 
END IF  
I F  z$ = 11>11 OR RIGHT$(z$, 1 )  = utu THEN 
I F  menuwordflag = 1 TH EN scrstrt = scrstrt + 25 
I F  menuwordflag = -1 THEN cursor = cursor + 25 
END IF  
IF  z$  = 11<11 OR RIGHT$(z$, 1 )  = 11S11 THEN 
IF menuwordflag = 1 THEN scrstrt = scrstrt - 25 
IF menuwordflag = -1 THEN cursor = cursor - 25 
END IF  
IF  z$ = 11 , 11 OR RIGHT$(z$, 1 )  = nKn THEN 
IF menuwordflag = 1 TH EN scrstrt = scrstrt - 1 
I F  menuwordflag = - 1  THEN cursor = cursor - 1 
END IF  
I F  z$  = n;n OR RIGHT$(z$, 1 )  = 11H 11 THEN 
IF menuwordflag = 1 THEN scrstrt = scrstrt + 250 
I F  menuwordflag = -1 THEN cursor = cursor + 1 00 
END IF  
I F  z$  = u? u  OR RIGHT$(z$, 1 )  = np u  THEN 
IF menuwordflag = 1 TH EN scrstrt = scrstrt - 250 
I F  menuwordflag = -1 THEN cursor = cursor - 1 00 
END I F  
1 1 2 
I F  cursor > 640 THEN cursor = 640 
I F  cursor < 0 THEN cursor = 0 
I F  scrstrt > record - 640 TH EN scrstrt = record - 640 
IF  scrstrt < 1 TH EN scrstrt = 1 
IF  menuwordflag THEN 3005 
IF NOT menuwordflag THEN 301 0 
3099 RETURN 
3200 'change cursor word 
menuwordflag = -menuwordflag 
I F  menuwordflag THEN menuword$ = "cursor" 
IF NOT menuwordflag THEN menuword$ = "window" 
RETURN 
3300 'peak height for peak under cursor 
peakval = peakheight(mass(massindex)) 
RETURN 
3600 'view d i fferent f i le  
I NPUT "enter new .txt f i le  name " ,  f i lename$ 
inf i lename$ = p1 $ + f i lename$ + inf i lext$ 
GOSUB 2800 'see main menu goto's for documentation 
GOSUB 2750 
GOSUB 2700 
RETURN 
3700 ' pri nt screen i nformation 
LOCATE 1 ,  1 
PR INT USING mask1 $ ;  Time(massindex) ;  massindex 
LOCATE 2, 1 
P R I NT US ING mask3$; Value(massindex) ; pixel (massindex) 
bl4$ = bl3$ 
IF mascalflag = 1 THEN 
LOCATE 1 ,  40 
PR INT USING mask2$; mass(massindex) 
LOCATE 2, 40 
PR INT USING mask4$; peakval 
bl4$ = bl2$ + bl3$ 
1 1 3 
END IF  
LOCATE 1 ,  65 
PR INT fi lename$ 
LOCATE 23, 1 
bottomline 1 $ = bl1  $ + bl4$ + menuword$ 
PR INT bottoml ine1 $ 
RETURN 
3800 'draw l i ne 
L I N E  (cu rsor, scrnh - pixel (massindex))-(cursor, 300) , 
d isp laycolor  - 3 
RETURN 
381 0 'e rase l ine 
LI N E  (cu rsor ,  pixel (cu rsor) ) -(300, pixel (cu rsor) ) ,  0 
RETURN 
3890 'get new zoom value 
LOCATE 22, 1 
PRINT " 
LOCATE 22, 1 
I NPUT "Enter new zoom value " ,  zoom 
LOCATE 22, 1-
PRINT " 
LOCATE 22, 1 
I N PUT "Enter new shift value " ,  psv 
GOSUB 2700 'generate new p ixels 
RETURN 
II 
II 
3900 'th is  is  where the spectrum is printed to the screen 
scrend = scrstrt + 640 
FOR gi = scrstrt TO scrend 
PSET (g i  - scrstrt, scrnh - pixel (g i ) ) ,  displaycolor 
NEXT gi 
RETURN 
391 0 'draw bottom l i ne 
L I N E  (0,  300)-(640, 300) , displaycolor - 2 
1 1 4 
RETURN 
5000 'program setup goes here 
CLS 
zzdf = setup 
RETURN 
6000 'se lect peaks of interest here 
CLS 
PR INT "Select peaks of interest, 0 exits" 
j = 0 
PR INT 
Massofint(O) = 1 ' to normal ize if no normal ization is chosen 
flagspi = 1 
DO WHILE flagspi > 0 
j = j + 1 
I NPUT "enter mass of interest " ,  Massofint(j) 
flagspi = Massofint(j )  
IF j > maxintmass THEN PR INT " maximum number of peaks 
exceeded " 
LOOP 
numintpeak = j - 1 ' number of interesting peaks 
PR INT "You selected the fol lowing mass peaks as interesting " 
FOR jj = 1 TO numintpeak 
PR INT Massofint(jj) ; 
N EXT jj 
PR INT 
PR INT "C = Continue R = Redo E = Exit" 
6050 y$ = INKEY$ 
IF y$ = "C" OR y$ = "c" THEN 61 00 
I F  y$ = "R" OR y$ = "r" THEN 6000 
I F  y$ = "E" OR y$ = "e" THEN 61 99 
GOTO 6050 
61 00 P R I NT "enter normal iz ing mass or 0 for no normal ization" 
I NPUT normal izer 
normalf lag = - 1  
I F  normalizer = 0 THEN normalflag = 0 
I F  normal izer = 0 THEN normal index = 0 
1 1 5 
FOR jj = 1 TO j - 1 
IF  normalizer = Massofint(jj) THEN 
normalflag = Massofint(jj ) 
normal index = jj 
END IF 
N EXT jj 
I F  normalflag = -1 THEN PR INT "You must choose a val id peak to 
normal ize with " 
I F  normalflag = - 1  THEN 61 00 
IF normalflag = 0 THEN 
PR INT "You have chosen not to normalize" 
ELSE 
PR INT "You have chosen to normalize to mass " ,  normalflag 
END IF  
PR INT 
PR INT "C = Continue R = Redo from start E = Exit " 
6 1 50 y$ = INKEY$ 
IF y$ = "C" OR y$ = "c" THEN 61 99 
IF y$ = "R" OR y$ = "r" THEN 6000 
I F  y$ = "E" OR y$ = "e" THEN 61 99 
GOTO 61 50 
61 99 RETURN 
6400 'Automatic data analysis routine 
CLS 
GOSUB 6000 'enter mass peaks of interest 
IF  y$ = "e" OR y$ = "E" THEN 6499 
6405 P R I NT 
P R I NT ENO$ + outfi lext$ + " f i le to save dataset to : " 
I NPUT Datafi lname$ 
p1 $ = drive$ + " :\" + basedir$ + "\" + odirname$ + "\" 
Dfi lename$ = p 1  $ + Datafi lname$ + outfi lext$ 
PR INT 
PR INT "Enter common characters in  data set names (7 max) " 
I NPUT common$ 
clength = LEN(common$) 
nclen = 8 - clength 
PR INT USING "Enter # postfix characters, a comma, and a 
1 1 6 
parameter for that data set .. ; nclen 
PR INT . . Enter a comma by itself to exit this loop .. 
PR INT 
ix = 0 
parmflag$ = .. a .. 
DO WH ILE parmflag$ <> '"' 'get names of f i les to use 
ix = ix + 1 
I NPUT Fi lenamel ist$( ix) , Parml ist(ix) 
I F  Fi lenamelist$(ix) = .... THEN parmflag$ = .... 
Fi lenamel ist$( ix) = common$ + Fi lenamel ist$( ix) 
LOOP 
ix = ix - 1 
PR INT 11USing di rectory II + idirname$ 
kx = 0 
FOR jx = 1 TO ix 'print l ist of fi les to be used 
kx = kx + 1  
fx1 $ = Fi lenamelist$0x) 
px1 = Parmtistux) 
PR INT USING fi leout1 $; fx1 $; px1 ; 
I F  kx = 3 THE N  
PR INT 
kx = 0 . 
END IF  
N EXT jx 
PR INT 
PR INT uc = Continue R =  Redo N = redo Name l ist E = Exit .. 
6420 xz$ = INKEY$ 
IF xz$ = ucu OR xz$ = 11C11 THEN 
PR INT .. processing .. , common$ 
GOTO 6450 'continue 
END IF  
I F  xz$ = .. E .. OR xz$ = ueu THEN GOTO 6499 'exit 
I F  xz$ = .. R .. OR xz$ = .. r .. THEN GOTO 6400 ' redo from start 
IF  xz$ = .. N .. OR xz$ = .. n .. THEN GOTO 6405 'redo name l ist 
GOTO 6420 
6450 ' loop the loop, walk  the walk, talk  the tal k  
1 1 7 
OPEN Dfi lename$ FOR APPEND AS #9 
p 1  $ = drive$ + .. :\ .. + basedir$ + .. , .. + id irname$ + .. , .. 
FOR jx = 1 TO ix 
inf i lename$ = p1 $ + Filenamelist$(jx) + i nfi lext$ 
GOSUB 2800 ' read in the fi le 
GOSUB 2700 'sh ift numbers to positive values 
'h istogram is not needed for data acquisition 
IF normalindex = 0 THEN 
normval = 1 
ELSE 
normval = peakheight(Massofint(normalindex) ) 
END IF 
FOR i = 1 TO numintpeak 
peakval = peakheight(Massofint( i ) )  I normval 
PR INT US ING maskS$; Massofint( i ) ;  peakval ;  Parml istUx) 
PR INT #9, Fi lenamelist$Ux) + .. . dat .. ; 
PR INT #9, USING .. ####.# .. ; Parml istUx) ; 
PR INT #9, USING .. ###.# .. ; Massofint( i ) ;  
PR INT #9, US ING .. ##.#####M/\1\ .. ; peakval 
N EXT i 
N EXT jx 
CLOSE #9 
BEEP 
BEEP 
6499 RETURN 
7000 'Mass cal ib ration routine 
I F  time1 = - 1  THEN 
t ime1 = massindex 
PR INT .. Enter the mass for this point 
I NPUT mass1 
RETURN 
END IF 
IF mass index > t ime1 THEN 
time2 = massindex 
PR INT .. Enter the mass for this point 
I NPUT mass2 
1 1 8 
" 
II 
ELSEIF massindex = time1 AN D time2 = - 1  THEN 
PR INT . .  Enter the mass for this point 
I NPUT mass1 
RETURN 
ELSEIF massindex = time1 THEN 
PR INT . .  Enter the mass for th is point 
I NPUT mass1 
ELSE 'massindex < time 1 
mass2 = mass 1 
time2 = t ime1 
time1 = massindex 
PR INT .. Enter the mass for this point 
INPUT mass1 
END IF  
I F  mass1 = mass2 THEN 
time1 = -1  
time2 = - 1  
mascalflag = 0 
RETURN 
END I F  
dt = Time(t ime2) - Time(time1 ) 
I F  dt = 0 THEN 
I NPUT .. Dt  = 0 .. , lksdjf$ 
RETURN 
END IF 
alpha = (SQR(mass2) - SQR(mass1 )) I (dt) 
IF  alpha = 0 THEN 
I NPUT .,alpha = 0" ,  lksdjf$ 
RETURN 
END IF  
II 
II 
II 
t imeO = (SQR(mass2) - alpha * Time(time2)) I (-alpha) 
FOR i i  = 0 TO record 
mass( i i )  = (alpha * (Time(i i )  - timeO)) " 2 
N EXT ii  
maxmass = mass(record) 
mascalflag = 1 
7299 RETURN 
1 1 9 
8000 'save mass axis to . txt f i le i n  form record#, mass, s ignal 
CLS 
PR INT 
PR INT i nf i lename$ 
PRINT 
I N PUT "enter name of .mas fi le to save mass data to " ,  
mf i l e n a m e $  
mfi lename$ = drive$ + " :\" + basedi r$ + "\" + mfilename$ + " .mas" 
OPEN mfilename$ FOR OUTPUT AS #7 
P R I NT "Enter P for partial mass fi le or any other key for ful l  
mass f i le .  " 
801 0  mdfv$ = INKEY$ 
I F  mdfv$ = "" THEN 801 0 
I F  mdfv$ = "P"  OR mdfv$ = "p" THEN 
PR INT 
PRINT "Min imum mass in  this data set : " , mass( 1 )  
PR INT "Maximum mass in this data set : " ,  mass( record) 
I N PUT "Enter start of mass range to be saved " ,  stamassv 
I F  stamassv < mass(1 ) THEN stamassv = mass(1 ) 
I NPUT "Enter end of mass range to be saved ", endmassv 
IF endmassv > mass(record) THEN endmassv = mass(record) 
PR INT 
PR INT #7, " i mass(i) Value(i) " 
FOR i = 1 TO record 
IF  mass(i) >= stamassv AND mass(i) <= endmassv THEN PR INT 
#7, US ING "##### ####.###### ##.######/\1\N\"; i ;  
mass ( i ) ;  Value ( i )  
N EXT i 
ELSE 
FOR i = 1 TO record 
PR INT #7, USING "##### ####.###### ##.######/\1\N\"; 
i ;  mass( i ) ;  Value( i )  
N EXT i 
END I F  
CLOSE #7 
P R I NT "f i le saved hit enter to continue " 
RETURN 
1 2 0 
8200 'fi nd noise in  system 
INPUT "Find noise on mass range, or peak (RIP) ? : " , rp$ 
IF rp$ = "r" OR rp$ = "R" THEN 
PRINT 
INPUT "enter mass1 : " , mass1 
I NPUT "enter mass2 : ", mass2 
IF mass1 > mass2 THEN 
tmpm = mass1 
mass 1 = mass2 
mass2 = tmpm 
END IF 
average = sumrange(mass1 , mass2) 
sigma = stdev(mass1 ,  mass2, average) 
PR INT "sigma = " ,  sigma, "average " ,  average 
I N PUT lskdjf$ 
END IF  
IF  rp$ = "p" OR rp$ = "P" THEN 
PR INT 
I NPUT "Enter peak of interest : " ,  peakin 
peakout = peakheight(peakin)  
s igma = stdev(startavg , endavg, basel ine) 
PRINT "start = " ,  startavg, "end = " ,  endavg 
rp1 $ = "max ##.####1\/V\A base ##.####1\/V\A height ##.####1\/V\A 
sigma ##.####1\/V\A " 
PRINT US ING rp1 $; pmax; basel ine; peakout; sigma 
I NPUT lskdjf$ 
END I F  
RETURN 
FUNCTION basl inavg (peak) 'find basel ine 
SHARED startavg, endavg, maxmass 
SHARED errorflagt 
IF errorflag1 = 1 THEN PR INT "entered basl inavg" 
SELECT CASE peak 
CASE .9 TO 1 . 1 
startmod = - . 1  
endmod = - .2  
' range 1 . 1 to 1 .5 
1 2 1  
CASE 1 .9 TO 2 . 1  
startmod = - 1  
endmod = -3 
CASE 1 1  .9 TO 1 6. 1  
startmod = peak - 1 1  .5  
endmod = peak - 1 1  
CASE 1 6.9 TO 20. 1 
startmod = peak - 21 
endmod = peak - 24 
CASE 24.9 TO 27. 1 
startmod = peak - 21 
endmod = peak - 24 
CASE 27.9 TO 32. 1  
startmod = peak - 32 .5 
endmod = peak - 34 
CASE 34.9 TO 40.2 
startmod = peak - 32 .5 
endmod = peak - 34 
CASE 40.9  TO 45. 1 
startmod = peak - 45.5 
endmod = peak - 46.5 
CASE 45.9 TO 48. 1  
startmod = peak - 45.5 
endmod = peak - 46.5  
CASE 48.9 TO 52. 1  
startmod = peak - 62.5 
endmod = peak - 67.5 
CASE 77.9 TO 88.5 
startmod = peak - 62.5 
endmod = peak - 67.5 
CASE 1 1 6 .5 TO 1 25.5 
startmod = peak - 1 1  0 
endmod = peak - 1 1 4 
CASE ELSE 
startmod = . 7 
endmod = .3 
END SELECT 
startpk = peak - startmod 
' range 3 to 5 
' range 1 1  to 1 1  .5 
'HCI peaks and argon 
'CHxCI product peaks 
'CH3CI precursor peaks 
'Krypton isotopes 
'CHCI3 isotopes 
' range x-.7 to x-.3 
1 2 2 
endpk = peak - endmod 
I F  endpk > maxmass THEN PRINT "Error: MaxMass < endpk in function 
bas l i navg .. 
I F  startpk > maxmass TH EN PR INT .. Error: MaxMass < startpk in  
fu nct ion basl i navg .. 
sum1  = sumrange(startpk, endpk) 
basl inavg = sum1 
IF  errorflag 1 = 1 THEN PR INT .. left bas l inavg .. 
END FUNCTION 
FUNCTION helpgraphics (msf) 
SCREEN 0, 0, 0, 0 
CLS 
PRINT uc 0 M M A N D L I s T II 
PR INT 
PRINT II GRAPHICS COMMANDS II 
PR INT 
PR INT .. C = cal ibrate mass axis .. 
PR INT .. E = exit .. 
I F  msf = 1 THEN PRINT .. 1 = find peak height .. 
P R I NT nv = view new .dat fi le II 
PR INT ny = select cusor/screen movement mode .. 
PR INT nz = zoom in or out II 
PR INT 
P R I NT II r ight arrow moves cu rsor/screen 1 channel to the right II 
P R I NT II left arrow moves cursor/screen 1 channel to the left II 
P R I NT " crtl-right arrow moves cursor/screen 25 channels to the 
rig ht .. 
P R I NT .. crt l- left arrow moves cursor/screen 25 channels to the 
left " 
PR INT .. up  arrow moves cu rsor/screen 250 channels to the right .. 
PR INT .. down arrow moves cursor/screen 250 channels to the left 
II 
PRINT 
I NPUT .. h it enter to continue .. . lskdjf$ 
END FUNCTION 
1 2 3 
FUNCTION mainhelp 
CLS 
PRINT II M A I N M E N u H E L p II 
PRINT 
PR INT 
P R I NT "A = automatic data extraction" 
PR INT "D = DOS command " 
PR INT "E = Exit " 
PR INT "G = Graphics subroutines " 
PR INT "L = Load a data fi le " 
PR INT "M = Produce a Mass axis data fi le " 
PR INT "S = Statistics subroutines " 
PR INT "T = Set program parameters " 
PR INT 
I N PUT "enter your selection " ,  ch$ 
SELECT CASE ch$ 
CASE "A'' ,  "a" 
GOTO ade 
CASE "S" ,  "s" 
GOTO stat 
CASE "M" ,  "m" 
GOTO massa 
CASE ELSE 
PR INT "this should be self explanitory" 
END SELECT 
I N PUT "h it enter to continue" , lskdjf$ 
endmass: GOTO endfunc 
massa: 'p roduce a mass axis fi le 
CLS 
P R I NT "This option wi l l  produce an asci i  f i le conta in ing the 
c a l i b rate d "  
PR INT "mass axis for the data set in  question . This wi l l  b e  a two 
co l u m n "  
P R I NT "comma del ineated f i le .  Data wi l l  be in  the format Mass, 
S i g n a l "  
GOTO endmass 
1 2 4 
stat: • stat ist ics in formation 
CLS 
PR INT .. When you enter the Statistics routine, you are asked to 
choose .. 
PR INT .. either a peak or a range to work with . If you choose a 
range,  .. 
PR INT .. you wi l l  be asked to supply the range and wi l l  get 
s t a t i s t i c s  .. 
PR INT .. for that range. If you choose a peak, you wi l l  be asked for a .. 
P R I NT 11peak, and wi l l  be g iven statistics for the range used to 
f i n d  .. 
PR INT .. the basel ine for that peak . .. 
GOTO endmass 
ade: •automatic data extraction help 
CLS 
P R I NT . . Automatic data extraction is possible only if you have a 
l is t  .. 
P R I NT 110f the datafi les you wish to extract from and a parameter 
for .. 
P R I NT .. each of those datafi les. The date feature is bu i lt i nto this .. 
P R I NT .. function for ease of typing.  The date feature al lows you to .. 
PR INT .. enter a date (or any group of characters) that is present in  .. 
P R I NT .. al l  of the fi lenames of the group. You may then enter only 
t h e n  
P R I NT .. last few characters of the f i lename and the program wi l l  
access .. 
P R I NT .. the f i le you desi re by bui lding the fi lename for you . .. 
P R I NT .. Enter a , on the l ine by itself to exit this loop . .. 
GOTO endmass 
endfunc: PR INT .. Have A N ice Day! .. 
END FUNCTION 
FUNCTION mainmenu (met) 
1 0000 CLS 
SHARED infi lename$ 
SHARED dateflag$ 
SHARED mmddyy$ 
1 2 5 
PRINT "M A I N M E N U" 
PR INT 
I F  dateflag$ = "Y" THEN PR INT "Date is set to " + mmddyy$ 
I F  met = 1 THEN PRINT "A = automatic data extraction" 
PR INT "D = Dos command " 
PR INT "E  = Exit program " 
PR INT "G = Graphics " 
PR INT "L = Load data fi le " ,  i nfi lename$ 
IF met = 1 THEN PRINT "M = Produce mass axis data fi le" 
IF met = 1 THEN PRINT "S = Standard deviation on mass range " 
PR INT "T = Set program parameters " 
PRINT "H = Help " 
flag = 0 
1 0022 x$ = INKEY$ 
IF x$ = "" THEN 1 0022 
IF x$ = "D" OR x$ = "d" THEN flag = 1 
I F  x$ = "L" OR x$ = " I "  THEN flag = 2 
IF  x$ = "G" OR x$ = "g" THEN flag = 3 
IF  x$ = "A" OR x$ = "a" THEN flag = 4 
I F  x$ = "T" OR x$ = "t" THEN flag = 6 
IF  x$ = "E" OR x$ = "e" THEN flag = 7 
IF  x$ = "M" OR x$ = "m" THEN flag = 8 
IF  x$ = "S" OR x$ = "s" THEN flag = 9 
IF x$ = "H" OR x$ = "h" THEN flag = 1 0  
mainmenu = flag 
IF flag = 0 THEN 1 0000 
END FUNCTION 
FUNCTION peakheight (peak) 
SHARED Value() ,  mass() ,  record, record1 
SHARED pmax, baseline 
SHARED errorflag 1 
I F  errorflag 1 = 1 THEN PR INT "entered peakheight" 
basel ine = basl inavg(peak) 
pmax = 9999 
ps = peak - .3 
pe = peak + .3 
1 2 6 
WHILE (mass(record1 ) > ps) 'correct for f inding basel ine after 
peak 
record1 = record 1 - 1 00 
WEND 
PR INT ' record1 is index of last mass used in basel ine 
FOR i = record1 TO record 
IF  mass(i) < pe AND mass(i) > ps AND Value(i) < pmax THEN pmax = 
V a l u e ( i )  
I F  mass(i) > pe THEN i = record 
N EXT i 
peakheight = basel ine - pmax 
I F  errorflag1 = 1 THEN PR INT " left peakheight" 
END FUNCTION 
FUNCTION setup 
SHARED mmddyy$, dateflag$ 
SHARED idirname$, odi rname$ 
SHARED displaycolor 
SHARED drive$, basedir$ 
SHARED infi lext$, outf i lext$ 
SHARED maxrecord 
20000 CLS 
PR INT 
PR INT "Setup Menu " 
PR INT 
PR INT " 1  = change display color " ,  displaycolor 
PR INT "2 = change directory name for data input ", id i rname$ 
P R I NT "3 = change di rectory name for data output " ,  odi rname$ 
PR INT "4 = change date of data to work with " ,  mmddyy$ 
PR INT "5 = change input fi le extension " , i nfi lext$ 
P R I NT "6 = change output fi le extension ", outfHext$ 
PR INT '7 = change base directory " ,  basedir$ 
PR INT "8 = change drive letter ", drive$ 
PR INT " R  = change number of records to input " , maxrecord 
PR INT "S = Save setup" 
1 2 7 
PR INT "L = Load saved setup" 
PR INT "E = exit" 
20005 zzxy$ = I N  KEY$ 
I F  zzxy$ = " " THEN GOTO 20005 
IF  zzxy$ = " 1 " THEN GOSUB 201 00 
IF  zzxy$ = "2" THEN GOSUB 20200 
IF  zzxy$ = "3" THEN GOSUB 20300 
IF  zzxy$ = "4" THEN GOSUB 20400 
IF  zzxy$ = "5" THEN GOSUB 20050 
IF  zzxy$ = "6" THEN GOSUB 20060 
IF  zzxy$ = "7" THEN GOSUB 20070 
I F  zzxy$ = "8" THEN GOSUB 20080 
IF  zzxy$ = "S" OR zzxy$ = "s" THEN GOSUB 20500 
IF  zzxy$ = "L" OR zzxy$ = " I"  THEN GOSUB 20600 
IF  zzxy$ = "E" OR zzxy$ = "e" THEN GOTO 20025 
IF  zzxy$ = "R"  OR zzxy$ = "r" THEN GOSUB 201 50 
PR INT zzxy$ 
GOTO 20000 
20025 GOTO 20999 
RETURN 
20050 I N PUT "Enter new input f i le extension (3 characters on ly) " 
i n f x $  
I F  LEN(infx$) < >  3 THEN GOTO 20050 
inf i lext$ = " . " + infx$ 
RETURN 
20060 I N PUT "Enter new output f i le extension (3 characte rs only) " 
o u tfx$ 
I F  LEN(outfx$) <> 3 THEN GOTO 20060 
outf i lext$ = " . " + outfx$ 
RETURN 
20070 I N PUT " Enter input new base di rectory name " ,  bd$ 
basedir$ = bd$ 
RETURN 
20080 I N PUT " Enter new drive letter " ,  d l$ 
drive$ = dl$ 
RETURN 
201 00 I NPUT " Enter new value for display color (2 - 1 4) " ,  xd 
1 2 8 
I F  xd < 2 THEN xd = 2 
IF  xd > 1 4  THEN xd = 1 4  
displaycolor = xd 
RETURN 
201 50 INPUT " Enter maximum number of records to read from data 
f i les " ,  max record 
RETURN 
20200 INPUT "Enter new di rectory name to input data f i les from " 
i d i rname$ 
RETURN 
20300 I N PUT " Enter new directory name to output data fi le to " , 
od i rname$ 
RETURN 
20400 I NPUT "Enter date of data to work with (mmddyy) " ,  
l n mmddyy$ 
IF LEN(inmmddyy$) <> 6 THEN GOTO 20400 
mmddyy$ = inmmddyy$ 
dateflag$ = "Y" 
PR INT dateflag$ 
RETURN 
20500 'save setup 
f i lename$ = drive$ + " :\" + basedir$ + "\mspset.sav" 
OPEN filename$ FOR OUTPUT AS #4 
WRITE #1 , drive$ 
WRITE #1 , basedir$ 
WRITE #1 , id irname$ 
WRITE #1 , odirname$ 
WRITE #1 , outf i lext$ 
WRITE #1 , i nf i lext$ 
WRITE #1 , dateflag$ 
WRITE #1 , mmddyy$ 
WRITE #1 , d isplaycolor 
CLOSE #4 
RETURN 
20600 ' load setup 
f i lename$ = drive$ + " :\" + basedir$ + "\mspset.sav" 
OPEN filename$ FOR INPUT AS #4 
INPUT #1 , drive$ 
1 2 9 
I NPUT #1 , basedir$ 
I NPUT #1 , id irname$ 
INPUT #1 , odi rname$ 
I N PUT #1 , outfi lext$ 
I N PUT #1 , inf i lext$ 
I N PUT #1 , dateflag$ 
INPUT #1 , mmddyy$ 
I N PUT #1 , displaycolor 
CLOSE #4 
RETURN 
20999 END FUNCTION 
FUNCTION stdev (mass1 , mass2, average) 
SHARED Value() ,  mass() ,  record 
pt1 $ : "##### ##.######M/\1\ ##.######M/\1\ ##.######M/\1\ II 
sigm = 0 
FOR i = 0 TO record 
I F  mass1 < mass(i) THEN startrec = i 
I F  mass2 < mass(i) THEN endrec = i 
I F  mass1 >= mass(i) AND mass2 >= mass( i)  THEN i = record 
N EXT i 
FOR i = startrec TO endrec 
sig = average - Value(i) 'deviations 
sigm = sigm + sig * sig 'sum of squares of deviations 
PR INT US ING pt1 $;  i ;  Value( i) ;  sig; sigm 
N EXT i 
P R I NT endrec - startrec, " records " , startrec, endrec 
stdev = SQR(sigm I (endrec - startrec)) 
END FUNCTION 
FUNCTION sumrange (begin ,  ending) ' returns average value over 
range 
SHARED mass() ,  Value( ) ,  record , record1 , recordO 
SHARED errorf lag1 
IF  errorflag1 = 1 THEN PR INT "entered sumrange" 
IF begin > ending THEN -
temp = ending 
ending = begin 
1 30 
--------------------� �--� 
begin = temp 
END IF  
FOR i = 1 TO record 
I F  (mass(i) < begin) THEN recordO = i 
I F  (mass(i) >= begin) THEN i = record 
N EXT i 
tot = 0 
'save start of range 
'exit loop 
IF errorflag1 = 1 THEN PR INT "recordO = ", recordO ,  "mass (rO) =" , 
mass( recordO)  
I F  errorflag 1 = 1 THEN PR INT "ending = " ,  ending, " begin  = " ,  begin 
FOR j = recordO TO record 
I F  (mass(j )  < ending) TH EN tot = tot + Value(j )  
record 1  = j 'save last value of j used 
IF (mass(j) >= ending) THEN j = record 'exit loop 
N EXT j 
I F  errorflag 1 = 1 THEN PR INT "tot = " ,  tot, "divisor = " ,  record 1 -
recordO 
sumrange = tot I ( record1 - recordO) 
I F  errorflag 1 = 1 THEN PR INT " left sumrange" 
END FUNCTION 
1 3 1  
A-8 COMPSORT 
DECLARE FUNCTION dirnam! () 
DECLARE FUNCTION menu! () 
1 0  ' in itial ization block 
CLS 
maxarrsize = 1 500 
maxmatsize = 50 
D IM Tmparr(maxarrsize) 
D IM Sigarr(maxarrsize) 
D IM Masarr%(maxarrsize) 
CONST FALSE = 0, TRU E = NOT FALSE 
hmass = 200 'highest mass expected in  spectrum plus some 
D IM fa%(hmass) 
flag 1 $  = "no" 
flag2$ = "no" 
flag3$ = "yes" 
ife$ = "txt" 
wd$ = "compdat" 
md$ = "qb45" 
20 nameflag = 1 
dum1 = menu 
dum2 = di rnam 
'run main menu routine 
'make directory name 
cmd$ = "d i r  " + dir$ + 11 *. 11 + ife$ + II /w /p11 
SHELL cmd$ 'print fi les in selected di rectory 
outstring$ = "Enter name of . 11 + ife$ + II fi le to work with from 
above l ist : II 
PRINT outstring$ 
I NPUT indate$ 'get file name to work with 
IF LEN( indate$) <> 8 THEN 
1 32 
PR INT nfi lename must contain 8 characters for this program n 
PR INT 11 Piease rename the fi le before continuing n 
PRINT nType Help Rename for information I I  
PR INT nType exit when ready to resumen 
cmd$ = 11Cd I I  + dir$ 
SHELL 
nameflag = 0 
END IF 
I F  nameflag = 0 THEN 20 
indate$ = indate$ + 11 . 11 + ife$ ' make ful l  file name 
, �� . �� + ife$ postfix$ = R IGHT$(indate$, 4) 
sfname$ = LEFT$(indate$, 8) 
fFname$ = LEFT$(sfname$, 6) 
doFname$ = R IGHT$(sfname$, 2) 
' original indate$ 
' date part of i ndate$ 
' identifiers 
revname$ = doFname$ + fFname$ ' reversed identif iers and 
date 
inFname$ = dir$ + indate$ ' complete path name : input f i le 
srtFname$ = dir$ + revname$ + 11 .Srt11 'name of sort fi le 
rawFname$ = dir$ + revname$ + 11 . rawn 'name of raw data 
f i  I e 
fin Fname$ = d i r$ + 11W011 + fFname$ + postfix$ 
doneFname$ = dir$ + revname$ + postfix$ 
abd$ = ntemp #####.# mass #### average ##.####1\1\N\ sigma 
##. ####N\/\/\11 
abc$ = 11Sigarr(iz) ##.####1\/\N\ dev ##.####1\/\N\ devtot 
##. ####N\/\/\11 
aa$ = n####.### #### ##.####1\/\N\n 
test = 1 
1 00 GOSUB 2000 'get data from inFname$ into arrays 
GOSUB 9500 ' sort data 
' GOSUB 1 000 'print data on screen 
I F  flag2$ = nyesn THEN GOSUB 1 1 00 ' make raw data fi le 
IF flag1 $ = nyesn THEN ' make statistics f i le 
OPEN srtFname$ FOR OUTPUT AS #9 
n = 1 :  devitot = 0:  average = Sigarr(O) 
storetemp = Tmparr(O) 'store fi rst temperature 
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TI-iEN 
storemass% = Masarr%(0) 'store first mass 
storeindex = 0 'point to fi rst element of array 
FOR j = 1 TO i i  
I F  storetemp = Tmparr(j) AND storemass% = Masarr%(j) 
average = average + Sigarr(j) 'keep total 
n = n + 1 'keep number of entries 
ELSE 
average = average I n 'find average 
FOR iz = storeindex TO j - 1 'sum deviations 
deva = average - Sigarr(iz) 
devitot = devitot + deva * deva 
N EXT iz 
IF  (n - 1 )  < 2 THEN n = 2 
sigma = SQR(devitot I (n - 1 )) 'find sigma 
PR INT #9, USING aa$; Tmparr(j - 1 ); Masarr%(j - 1 ) ;  
s i g m a  
storeindex = j 
devitot = 0: n = 1 : average = Sigarr(j) 
storetemp = TmparrU) :  storemass% = Masarr%(j) 
END IF  
N EXT j 
' calculate last value 
average = average I n 'find average 
FOR iz = storeindex TO j - 1 'sum deviations 
deva = average - Sigarr(iz) 
devitot = devitot + deva * deva 
N EXT iz 
IF (n - 1 )  < 2 THEN n = 2 
sigma = SQR(devitot I (n - 1 )) 'find sigma 
PR INT #9, USING aa$; Tmparr(j - 1 ) ;  Masarr%(j - 1 ); sigma 
CLOSE #9 
END IF 
IF flag3$ = "no" THEN END ' no need to make spreadsheet f i le 
'average data 
numtmp = 0 
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FOR i = 1 TO ii - 1 
numtmp = numtmp + 1 
Sig = Sigarr(i )  
j = 1 
DO WHILE (Tmparr(i + 1 )  = Tmparr( i) AND Masarr%(i + 1 )  = 
M asarr%( i ) )  
Sig = Sig + Sigarr(i + 1 )  
j = j + 1 
Sigarr(i) = -9999 
i = i + 1 
LOOP 
Sigarr(i) = Sig I j 
N EXT i 
PR INT "fin ished averaging data " 
' GOSUB 1 000 'print data on acreen 
' condense arrays 
j = 1 
FOR i =  1 TO i i  
I F  Sigarr(i) <> -9999 THEN 
SigarrU) = Sigarr( i )  
Masarr%U) = Masarr%(i) 
TmparrU) = Tmparr( i )  
j = j + 1 
END IF  
N EXT i 
i i  = j - 1 
' PR INT "arrays condensed " 
' GOSUB 1 000 'print data on screen 
' generate header l ine for spreadsheet 
outline$ = "· · x-axis " 
GOSUB 6000 ' generate fi rst l ine of output 
OPEN finFname$ FOR OUTPUT AS #3 
'PR INT outline$ 
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PR INT #3, outl ine$ 
FOR i = 1 TO ii ' assume more than 1 mass in data set 
tmpstr$ = STR$(Tmparr( i)) 
flag = 0 
fp$ = 11 11 
ep$ = 11 11 
FOR a = 1 TO LEN(tmpstr$) 
IF  M ID$(tmpstr$, a, 1 )  = 11 • 1
1 THEN flag = 1 
IF  flag = 0 THEN fp$ = fp$ + MID$(tmpstr$, a ,  1 )  
I F  flag = 1 THEN ep$ = ep$ + MID$(tmpstr$, a, 1 )  
N EXT a 
I F  flag = 0 THEN ep$ = 11 • 1
1 
f len = LEN(fp$) 
elen = LEN(ep$) 
tmstr$ = STR ING$(9 - flen ,  II 11 ) + fp$ + ep$ + STRING$(5 - e len ,  II 
II ) 
outl ine$ = tmstr$ 
DO WH ILE (Tmparr(i + 1 )  = Tmparr( i ))  
sigstr$ = STR$(Sigarr(i ) )  
outl i$  = sigstr$ + STRING$( 1 4  - LEN(sigstr$),  I I  11) 
outl ine$ = outl ine$ + outli$ 
i = i + 1 
LOOP 
outl ine$ = outl ine$ + STR$(Sigarr( i)) 
PRINT #3, outline$ 
N EXT i 
CLOSE #3 
GOSUB 91 00 
OPEN finFname$ FOR INPUT AS #4 
i = 0 
DO WHILE NOT EOF(4) 
L INE I NPUT #4, in l ine$ 
i = i + 1 
LOOP 
CLOSE #4 
OPEN finFname$ FOR INPUT AS #5 
OPEN doneFname$ FOR OUTPUT AS #6 
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PR INT #6, in l ine$ 
FOR j = 1 TO i 
L INE I NPUT #5, in line2$ 
IF j <> i THEN PRINT #6, in l ine2$ 
N EXT j 
CLOSE #5 
CLOSE #6 
cmd$ = "erase " + finFname$ 
SHELL cmd$ 
ICMD$ = "erase " + outFname$ 
'SHELL CMD$ 
PR INT "Compsort finished: Fi les are in C:\0845\COM PDAT " 
BEEP 
999 END 
1 000 I print out data arrays 
k = 1 
FOR j = 0 TO i i  
PRI NT j ,  Tmparr(j ) ,  Masarr%(j ) ,  Sigarr(j) 
I F  (k * 20 = j) THEN 
IN PUT "h it any key to continue " ;  xx$ 
k = k + 1 
END IF  
N EXT j 
RETURN 
1 1 00 I print sorted data to . raw f i le 
OPEN rawFname$ FOR APPEND AS #8 
1 1 1 0 k = 1  
I NPUT "enfer mass to print out " ,  omass% 
FOR j = 0 TO i i  
I F  omass% = Masarr%U) THEN PR INT #8,  j ,  TmparrU), 
M asarr%(j ) ,  S igarr(j ) 
N EXT j 
INPUT "Another mass? (Y/N) ", dd$ 
IF  dd$ = "y" OR dd$ = "Y" THEN 1 1 1 0 
CLOSE #8 
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RETURN 
2000 ' input data into arrays 
OPEN inFname$ FOR INPUT AS #2 
numl ins = 0 
i i  = 0 
DO WHILE NOT EOF(2) 
LINE I NPUT #2, in l inex$ 
ii = i i  + 1 
numl ins = numl ins + 1 
' store the data in arrays 
f in$ = M ID$( in l inex$, 1 ,  1 2) 
Tmp = VAL(MID$( in l inex$, 1 6 , 4)) 
p o i n t  
'data set name 
'temperature for this 
Mas% = VAL(MID$(in l inex$, 31 , 3)) 
Sig = VAL(MID$(in l inex$, 39, 1 2)) 
from q masp 
'mass for this point 
'area under the curve 
Tmparr(i i )  = Tmp 
Masarr%(i i )  = Mas% 
Sigarr( i i )  = Sig 
IF ( i i  + 1 > maxarrsize) THEN 
PR INT " i i  = " , i i  
GOSUB 9999 
END IF  
LOOP 
CLOSE #2 
PR INT "data input complete " 
RETURN 
6000 FOR i = 1 TO i i  
x% = Masarr%(i) 
SELECT CASE x% 
CASE 1 
I F  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outl ine$ = outl ine$ + " 
CASE 2 
IF  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outl ine$ = outl ine$ + " 
CASE 1 2  
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H II 
H2 II 
IF  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outl ine$ = outl ine$ + II 
CASE 1 3  
IF fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outline$ = outl ine$ + II 
CASE 1 4  
I F  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outline$ = outline$ + II 
CASE 1 5  
IF fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outline$ = outline$ + " 
CASE 1 6  
IF fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outl ine$ = outline$ + II 
CASE 1 7  
IF fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outline$ = outline$ + II 
CASE 1 8  
IF  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outl ine$ = outl ine$ + II 
CASE 20 
IF fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outline$ = outline$ + II 
CASE 22 
I F  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outline$ = outline$ + I I  
CASE 26 
I F  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outline$ = outli ne$ + II 
CASE 28 
IF  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outl ine$ = outl ine$ + II 
CASE 32 
IF fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outline$ = outl ine$ + II 
CASE 35 
IF fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outline$ = outl ine$ + II 
CASE 36 
I F  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outl ine$ = outl ine$ + II 
CASE 37 
IF  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outl ine$ = outl ine$ + II 
CASE 38 
I F  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outline$ = outl ine$ + " 
CASE 40 
IF  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outline$ = outl ine$ + II 
CASE 47 
I F  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outline$ = outl ine$ + II 
CASE 48 
IF  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outline$ = outl ine$ + II 
CASE 49 
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c II 
CH II 
CH2 " 
CH3 " 
CH4 " 
OH I I  
H20 " 
Ne20 " 
Ne22 II 
C2H2 II 
N2 " 
02 II 
Cl II 
HCI II 
Cl II 
HCI II 
Ar II 
CCI " 
CHCI " 
I F  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outline$ = outl ine$ + " 
CASE 50 
IF fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outl ine$ = outl ine$ + " 
CASE 51 
IF fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outl ine$ = outl ine$ + " 
CASE 52 
IF fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outline$ = outl ine$ + " 
CASE 83 
IF fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outl ine$ = outl ine$ + " 
CASE 85 
IF fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outl ine$ = outl ine$ + " 
CASE 87 
IF  fa%(x%) = 0 THEN outl ine$ = outl ine$ + " 
CASE ELSE 
IF fa%(x%) = 0 THEN 
outl$ = STR$(Masarr%(i)) 
CCI+ 
CHCI+ 
CH2CI 
CH3CI 
CHCI2aa 
CHCI2ab 
CHCI2bb 
outl i$ = STRING$(1 0 - LEN(outl$) , " ") + outl$ + " 
outl ine$ = outl ine$ + outl i$ 
END IF 
END SELECT 
fa%(x%) = 1 
N EXT i 
RETURN 
'9000 ' sort data in  dos 
' CMD$ = "sort /+31 < " + inFname$ + " > sorttmp1 .001 " 
I SHELL CMD$ 
' PR INT "f irst sort completed" 
' CMD$ = "sort 1+30 < sorttmp1 .001 > sorttmp2.002" 
I SHELL CMD$ 
' P RI NT "second sort completed" 
' CMD$ = "sort I+ 1 6  < sorttmp2.002 > " + outFname$ 
I SHELL CMD$ 
' PR INT " init ial sort ing completed" 
I RETURN 
91 00 'final  sort ing 
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II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
cmd$ = "sort I+ 1 2< " + finFname$ + " > sorttmp1 .000" 
SHELL cmd$ 
cmd$ = "sort I+ 1 1  < sorttmp 1 .000 > sorttmp2.000" 
SHELL cmd$ 
cmd$ = "sort 1+9< sorttmp2.000 > sorttmp1 .000" 
SHELL cmd$ 
cmd$ = "sort 1+8< sorttmp1 .000 > sorttmp2 .000" 
SHELL cmd$ 
cmd$ = "sort 1+7< sorttmp2.000 > sorttmp1 .000" 
SHELL cmd$ 
cmd$ = "sort 1+6< sorttmp1 .000 > " + finFname$ 
SHELL cmd$ 
cmd$ = "erase sorttmp2.000" 
SHELL cmd$ 
cmd$ = "erase sorttmp1 .000" 
SHELL cmd$ 
PR INT "final sorting completed" 
RETURN 
9500 'sort routine 
l im it = i i  - 1 
k = O  
DO 
flag = FALSE 
k = k + 1  
IF  k = 80 THEN k = 0 
IF  k = 0 THEN PRINT " . " ;  
FOR i = 1 TO l imit 
IF  Tmparr( i) = Tmparr(i + 1 )  AND Masarro/o(i) > Masarro/o(i + 1 )  
THEN 
SWAP Tmparr( i ) ,  Tmparr(i + 1 )  
SWAP Masarr%(i) ,  Masarr%(i + 1 )  
SWAP Sigarr( i ) ,  Sigarr(i + 1 )  
flag = i 
END IF  
I F  Tmparr(i )  > Tmparr(i + 1 )  THEN 
SWAP Tmparr( i ) ,  Tmparr(i + 1 )  
SWAP Masarr%(i) ,  Masarro/o(i + 1 )  
SWAP Sigarr(i ) ,  Sigarr(i + 1 )  
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flag = i 
END IF  
N EXT i 
l imit = flag 
LOOP WHILE flag 
PR INT 
RETURN 
9999 PR INT .. size of array too smal l ,  change maxarrsize in  
compsort . bas .. 
PRINT .. and recompile compsort.bas or shorten data f i le .. 
END 
FUNCTION dirnam 
SHARED wd$, md$, fi lename$ 
SHARED dir$ 
d i r$ = .. c :\ .. + md$ + .. , .. + wd$ + .. , .. 
di rnam = 0 
END FUNCTION 
FUNCTION menu 
SHARED flag 1 $, flag2$, flag3$ 
SHARED i�$. wd$, md$ 
1 0000 CLS 
PR INT 
PR INT .. C 0 M P S 0 R T D A T A M E N u u  
PRINT 
PRINT 
flag = 0 
PR INT .. 1 = make stat f i le from data .. , TAB(50); 
PR INT flag1 $ 
P R INT .. 2 = make l ist of raw data for a mass .. , TAB(50) ; 
PR INT flag2$ 
P RINT .. 3 = make spreadsheet output file .. , TAB(50); 
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PR INT flag3$ 
PR INT "4 = change input fi le extension ", TAB(50); 
PR INT ife$ 
PR INT "5 = change working directory " ,  TAB(50); 
PR INT wd$ 
PR INT "6 = change main di rectory " ,  TAB( 50) ;  
PR INT md$ 
PRINT "9 = begin processing data now " 
1 01 00 ink$ = I N  KEY$ 
IF ink$ = "" TH EN GOTO 1 01 00 
SELECT CASE ink$ 
CASE " 1 " 
dflag = 0 
IF  flag 1 $ = "no" THEN 
flag1 $ = "yes" 
dflag = 1 
END I F  
I F  dflag = 0 THEN flag1 $ = "no" 
CASE "2" 
dflag = 0 
I F  flag2$ = "no" THEN 
flag2$ = "yes" 
dflag = 1 
END IF  
I F  dflag = 0 THEN flag2$ = "no" 
CASE "3" 
dflag = 0 
I F  flag3$ = "no" THEN 
flag3$ = "yes" 
dflag = 1 
END I F  
I F  dflag = 0 THEN flag3$ = "no" 
CASE "4" 
INPUT " Enter new input f i le extension ", ife$ 
CASE "5" 
INPUT "Enter new working di rectory ", wd$ 
CASE "6" 
INPUT "Enter new main di rectory " , md$ 
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CASE "9" 
GOTO 1 0200 
END SELECT 
GOTO 1 0000 
1 0200 menu = flag 
END FUNCTION 
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A-9 Program Usage 
The system of programs used re l ies on the di rectory structure 
shown be low. 
C: Root di rectory 
C :\0845 Working di rectory (where programs are run) 
C :\0845\TEKDAT Tektronix data di rectory (TDS524A data f i les) 
C :\0845\TEKBAK Tektron ix data storage (TDS524A .WFM fi les) 
C :\0845\COMPDAT Compilation fi le directory (output of COMPSORT) 
C :\0845\BASBAK Backup of basic f i les ( including versions of 
OMASP) 
C :\0845\MASDATA Data fi les for OMASP mass spectra 
C :\0845\0PTDATA Data f i les for OMASP optical spectra 
The p rograms used expect to f ind the f i les they requ i re in  
these d i rector ies . The program G ETWFM , (not l isted) for example 
expects to take f i les from the C :\QB45\TEKBAK d i rectory and move 
them to the C:\0845\TEKDAT d i rectory where it w i l l  then expand 
them into . OAT f i les for use by the MASPEC program .  Al l  programs 
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can and should be run from the di rectory C:\0845. Please remember 
that the .OAT fi les take lots of  space , and the .WFM fi les do not. 
Us ing a specific program 
GElWFM 
Type "GETWFM mmddyy" where mmddyy is the date code used 
on the data of i nterest. G ETWFM wi l l  then search the TEKBAK 
d i rectory for the .WFM f i les that contai n  that date , transfer them to 
the TE KOAT d i rectory, conve rt them to . OAT f i l es  us i ng  the  
C NVRTWFM program suppl ied by Tektronix,  and then erase the .wfm 
fi les copied to TEKOAT to save space. 
MOVEWFM 
Type "MOVEWFM". This program copies .WFM f i les from the A: 
d rive to the TEKDAT d i rectory, converts them to the . OAT format 
us ing the CNVRTWFM program from Tektronix, copies the .WFM f i les 
to the TEKBAK di rectory for storage,  and then erases the .WFM fi les 
in  the TEKOAT di rectory. 
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MASPEC 
Start the program by typ ing "MASPEC". Once started ,  you wi l l  
see the main menu ,  from which you may make choices of what to do 
next. The i n it ia l  main menu wi l l  not a l low cho ices that make no 
sense . For instance you cannot get statistical data un less a f i le is  
loaded in memory. You may load a fi le by chasing L for load. You may 
also load a f i le by chasing G for graph ics fol lowed by V for view. 
Rud imentary he lp  is  ava i lab le  by chas ing H for he lp .  Program 
parameters may be changed by chasing T for set. You may also leave 
the MASPEC program in memory and run a dos command series by 
chasing D for DOS. When done with the DOS she l l ,  s imply type exit to 
retu rn to MASPEC.  Finaly, when you f i rst start up MASPEC you may 
chose E to exit the program . 
Once a f i le is  loaded, the f i le name wi l l  be displayed on the 
screen ,  and once a mass axis  calibration has been completed, more 
options become avai lable. You may then produce a mass axis data f i le 
for a mass range by chasing M or you may chose S to get statistical 
data on a mass range. The most important feature, however, is the A 
option . This is  the automatic data extraction port ion ,  and w i l l  be 
described later.  
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The graph ics mode has several options which are not displayed 
on the screen due to lack of screen space. Once a f i le is loaded ,  the 
f i le name is displayed in the upper right corner. You may choose G 
fo r g raph ics he lp  to see a detai led l ist of movement keys , but the 
arrow keys wi l l  move the cu rsor for you . The mode of movement may 
be switched between cursor and screen movement by press ing Y.  I f  
the movement mode is  set to screen (the default) then the arrow 
keys move the screen and the cursor stays sti l l  and vice versa if the 
movement mode is set to cursor. The mass axis is  cal i brated by 
choosing two known mass points from the spectra displayed . Choose 
the lowest point f irst . You may then chose an upper mass point .  The 
cal ibration is  automatic afte r you chose the second point .  Once the 
mass axis is cal ibrated ,  you may choose I for i ntensity. This wi l l  
g ive you the intensity of  the po int  you have cu rrently selected with 
the cursor l i ne .  You may also chose Z for zoom. Using zoom requ i res 
you enter two values. The f i rst is for the zoom factor, the second is 
for a sh ift factor. The zoom values and the current view remain 
eve n i f  you view a d i ffe rent f i l e ,  so spectra compar isons are 
s i m p l if ied .  
The automatic data extraction mode requ i res that you have a 
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cal ibrated data f i le i n  memory. This mode is entered by press ing A 
when i n  the main  menu .  Once started ,  detai led instruct ions are 
printed on the screen each step of the process. Fi rst, you wil l  enter 
a l ist of masses you are interested i n .  A mass of ze ro wi l l  exit th is 
routine.  You wi l l  be asked if you are satisfied with your  choices.  A 
m istake i s  eas i ly  corrected by reenter ing the l ist at th is  po int .  
Afte r you have continued, you wi l l  be asked for  the name of  the fi le 
i n  which you wish to store the data obta ined.  The format used 
previously has been mmddyyDA for a data f i le or mddyyAR for the 
argon normi l ization  f i le .  You wi l l  then be asked to enter the date 
code used for the data you are interested i n .  This is usual ly simply 
the date in  the mmddyy format. Next, a loop is  started in  which you 
e nte r the postfix of a f i le fo l l owed by the parameter that was 
changed when th i s  f i le was obtained.  Repeat th i s  p rocess t i l l  a l l  
f i l es  in  a data set have been entered. Enteri ng a comma by itself  
exits that loop.  You wi l l  be asked if you would l ike to normal ize to a 
mass.  U n less there exists a val id normal iz ing peak i n  the l i st of 
masses you entered earl ier ,  chose not to normal ize . Once satisfied 
with the l i st of masses and the l ist of postf ixes and parameters , 
continue .  The processing may take more than an hour if you have 
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entered a large data set.  The output w i l l  be i n  the COM P DAT 
d i rectory, and ready to work upon with COM PSORT. 
COMPSORT 
Enter "COMPSORT" to start this program.  From the main menu ,  
choose as many of  the options as you l i ke .  Options 1 ,  2 and 9 create 
stat ist ics f i l es ,  raw data f i les ,  and spreadsheet o utputs i n  that 
order. Any combination of these may be chosen .  I f  you choose to 
make a raw data f i le ,  you wi l l  be asked for a mass range to report. 
The program w i l l  take the f i lename you select to work with and 
rearrange it as fo l lows: mmddyyDA w i l l  become DAmmddyy. The 
extension wi l l  reflect the type of f i le. .TXT is  for. a spreadsheet f i le ,  
. RAW is fo r raw data f i les, and .STS is  for a statistics fi l e .  The .STS 
and .TXT fi les have tit les bu i l t  in for spreadsheets . The .STS f i le  
must be rearanged i n  a spreadsheet to produce error bars for the 
graphs. 
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